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Furlough possible 
if Thompson orders 
h.igh budget recall 
By PhHlip Fiorini 
Staff Writer Law school 
feeling pinch 
See story, Page 14 
SIU-C President Albert Somit 
Thursday raised the possibility 
of calling for a faculty and staff 
furloogh over spring break if 
the governor orders a second stitute the programs t" enbance 
budget recall of over 2 percent. the t,'aining of teaching 
Somit, adressing the assistants at SIU-C to improve 
Graduate Council in the Student their effectiveness in the 
Center, said there is "con· classroom. The Learning 
siderable expectation" that the Resouces Service is available to 
Univ'arsity coold see another assist departments that dt' not 
cutback. If it is more that 2 already have such programs 
percent, and goes as high as 3 Eugene Tempe, professor of 
percent. he said, one option that Foreign Languages and 
may be considered would be to Literature, said that the initial 
close the institution for a responsibility lies with the 
number of days. c:!~!18rtment and they would be 
But. Somit said, "U there i!! ir. the best position to solve 
another 2 percent cut, we can these needs. 
handle it without any foregoing The council passed a 
measure:!!." resolution eliminating the 
In Dec~mber, Gov, James R. master's detuee program in 
Thompson recalled 2 pt'!rcent of engineerinf biophysics of the 
the state's flSCal year 1~ '-::ollege o. Engineering and 
higher education budget, and Technology, William Simeone, 
has indicated that another chairman of the New ~m 
recall may follow. Committee, r.Hed additional 
To meet the ~ 2 perceot._ta and law eu-ol1meat..---.., 
recision. the :Uru~ ...... major reasoD& for eHminating 
hiring for ftseal 'jeIW' !_ and the pnIII'am, 
withheld the 3 percent salary A master's level con-
increases that employees were centration in audiology of the 
scheduled to receive Jan, 1. Department of Com· 
In preparation for another munications Disorders and 
possible 2 percent recall, the Sciences was also approved by 
University is setti!lg aside ahoot the council. 
$2.6 million of its budget by Simeone said the department 
~ Univerliity departmen~ has had an informal con· 
to WIthhold parts of theIr centration in audiology for a 
budgets, number of years already. But 
In other business, the council the department needs to for· 
postponed consideration of a mallze the concentration and 
resolution that would require enter its description in the 
students to be admitted to University catalog to obtain 
candidacy for a doctoral accreditation, 
program before receiving any The cooncil declined to take a 
~~~:::ts on Dissertation qtand!)n the potential tuition 
b Awards. The counc.! bikes Gov. James R. Thorr.pson 
will address the issue at their bas proposed in Springfield. 
meeting }larch 3. Steve Katsinas, a newly 
The ,:ouncil passed a appointed representitive from 
resolution that requires in· the Graduate Student Council, 
dividual departments to in· said that it was important !9r 
stitute pre·service and in· the council to take a stand 00'\ 
service training programs for the issue before it is discussed 
graduate assistants. at the Board of Trustees 
The resolution was passed meeting Thursday in Ed· 
aUowing departments to if']- wardsville. 
Trucker shot at in state; 
police tvarn. against CB use 
By The AuoclatH Press 
A wllet pierced the headlight of a truck rolling down In· 
terstate eo early Thursday, but the Davenport, Iowa, driver 
escaped injury in what state police are calling the sixth 
shooting incident linked to a strike by independent truckers. 
Ar-.d fotate police cOlltiJIJed wami~ truckers against using 
their citizens band radiCli to broadcast authorities' roadway 
locations, saying that made it easier for "snipers .and rock 
throwers" to continue tireatening tho6e drivers shU on the 
road. 
"1bese Jrivers seem to fcrget that the snipers and rock 
throwers alao bave CBs in their cars or pichJp trucks," said 
Cpl. WilliaM SctJnitt. "and when they hear rig drivers say 
there are no 'smokeys' around, they Imow it's safe to attack, 
"It's really a seJf-<',efmting thing," he added. "It's going ~o 
be almost impossible to catcb any of these guys unless the ng 
See TRUCKER, Page 3 
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USO supports diploma holds 
for May graduates with debts 
By James Derk 
Stair Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization strongly supports 
the University's "r,lan to place a 
hold on the dip omas of May 
graduates who have out· 
standing bills upon graduation, 
according to usa President 
Jerry Cook. 
"We think it is a good idea," 
Cook said. "If students can 
graduate with outstanding bills, 
then those bills get passed on to 
those of us that ar~ still here. 
What they owe, they should 
pay." 
The University ad· 
ministraiton recently dec ideo to 
return to the plan in response to 
a rise in the number of oot· 
standing student bills, ac· 
cording to Warren Buffum, vice 
president for financial affairs. 
"We've made the decision 
because of the mcrease in 
ootstanding debts owed to the 
University," Buffum ;;aid. 
Bursar Tom Watson said that 
studf'nts with outstanding bills 
will be sent letters, prior to 
graduation, informing them 
that they have dr:linquent ac-
counts. No dip'oma will be 
issued until th(· entire bill is 
paid. 
The University is also 
beginning a service charge of 
1.5 percent on each. month of a 
debnquf'nt miDlmum amount 
due. Amounts are deemed to be 
delinquent when tht>y are not 
paid during the period im-
medIately following lhe billing 
date. That period is usually 30 
days. 
The USO had suggested that 
the service charge only be one 
percent. but the 1.5 percent 
charge will be implemented this 
semester, 
The University dropped plans 
to withhold the installment 
payment privilege from 
students ".,.:10 have delinquent 
bills fror.-. a pre\Tious foemester. 
Under that plan, students would 
have to pay any bills from a 
previous semester, plus total 
See l'SO, Page 3 
Gus says having the Unive~lty 
hold your diploma in hock is Ii 
bet"~r deal than a pawD shop -
you woo't have to worry about 
somebody .. Ise buying It, 
New GSC team looks to the future 
By Phillip Fiorini 
Staff Writer 
Newly elected Graduate 
Student Council Presi<k!nt Ann 
Greeley and Vice President Dan 
Venturi supported each other 
before the election and now 
have the opportunity to work 
with each Othei', 
And Greeley and Venturi said 
they were . looking forward to 
working with titeCOUDCil tq ~ 
establisb it as a decisive body 
on campus. Both were elected 
Wednesday night. 
Greeley said she looks for· 
ward to working with the ad· 
ministration to present student 
vie>n. 
"We don't want to work as 
adversaries but as information 
resources in putting forward 
student ideas," Greeley said, "I 
think it is important to work 
with f,te administration, QQl. 
against them." 
However. shl:! said she would 
never hesitate to make the 
council's views known to the 
ddminislra tion 
Greeley said she would 
continue the council's fight in 
the library storage issue and the 
maintenance of the Law School 
clinical programs. 
Venturi said hE: believes that 
See GSC. Page 3 
ThoDlpson lIlay hike income tax 
to pull state out of budget crisis 
Wews GRoundup--
New budget proposed ill Congress 
WASHINGTO!'l (APJ - The first comprehensive alternative 
to President Reagan's three-day-old budget surfaced 10 
Congre!'s on TtaJrsday. a GOP p:an to trim the defense 
buildup. boost energy taxes and spread this year's 10 percent 
income tax cut over two years. 
By \\iIli~11l C Strong 
\ .. sociatPd Press Writer 
legislative source ('\ose to 
budget talks told The 
Associated Press Thursday 
SPRINGFIELD lAP) "I don't think the options are 
AIdes to Gov. James R. all that sutVrising.'· the source 
Thompson said 1hursdav he is said, noting the state's 
('0 ~idci':!lg rai~;ing Iilinois' deepening fiscal crisis. 
t:lcome tax to help the state out . "I'm not surprised by the 
of its financial bind. But thev number that was suggested," 
"'ould not confirm reports he said Doug Whitley, president of 
already has decided to propose the Taxpayers' Federation of 
a $1.6 billion tax package that Illinois, a tax study group. 
includes hight'r income taxes. But Whitley said he doubted 
Thompson reportedly will the proposal was "set in con· 
r~limm('nd a 60 percent in- crete," and that it may be 
nep.se iii illinois' personal refined before Thompson's 
income tax and a 40 percent Tuesday night spa>eh to a joint 
booot in the corporate levy next session of the General 
Tuesday night in his State of the Assembly. 
Sta,t' message. Democratic House Speaker 
Asked to confirm the report. Michael Madigan of Chicago 
'!'hum/>son press secretary met with Thompson Thursday, 
l)" :iel hilbert would sav onlv but was E'vasive about details of 
that "h?'s studying the their discussion. As in previous 
possibility." statements, he said ht' is not yet 
"He hasn't deocided finally. convinced a general tax in-
There are still some issues that crease is "absolutely 
a;-e open:' Gilbert said. necessary." 
Tho m p son, howe ve r, State Senate President Philip 
speaking with reporters in Rock, D-Oak Pal", was in 
Peoria, denied that hf! has made Washington Thursday and had 
a final decision on what he plans not been told of a final Thomp-
to propose Tuesda) son plan, according to 
"I don't have a tax program spokeswoman Judith Erwin. 
yet b.."Cause I haven't settled on Rock has backed an income tax 
the final details of mv State of hike, although not a specific 
the State and won't until I have figure. 
received all of the advice J A review of Illinois' finances 
intend to solicit around the suggests the state may need 
state." about $1.2 billion in new money 
Gannett News Service, next year just to meet deferred 
quoting sources "close to the payments and restore state 
gove~or," said Thompson also spe!1dill~ to the level (Originally 
will recommend a 31"-cent set by lawmal\.ers for this yp.ar. 
gasolinE' tax, higher license fees If the st.ate decided to provide 
and a liquor tax hike in his a mass transit subsidy and 
s~h to help generate the $1.6 make modest increases in 
bIllion. spending over this fiscal year's 
"That's the minimum needed. Original levels, nearly $2 billion 
That may be understated," a would be needed. 
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This assessment of the statt"s 
situation was confirmed by the 
legislative budgt't official. who 
said the administration was 
aware of its implications for the 
tax system. 
Current economic forecasts 
indicate little or no growth in 
state revenues for the fisc:!1 
year starting July I, suggest;ng 
nt'w money p:-obably would 
havt' to come from tax hiites 
Illinois' treasury, likt' that of 
many other states', has suf' ered 
bt>cause tht' slumping economy 
has held down tax collections. 
Thompson's latest projec:ions 
of revenue for the fiscal ~ear 
ending June 30 are about S600 
million below what he predicted 
when he unveiled his fiscal 19&'3 
budget nearly a year ago. 
No charges filed 
against driver in 
student auto death 
Carbondale police said 
Thursday no charges will be 
filed against the driver of tht' 
car that hit and killed a 2O-vear· 
old international student Jan. Z7 
on U.S. 51 south of the SIC-C 
Physical Plant. 
Police identified the driver as 
Elaine Middendorf, 27, of 
Carbondale, and said her car 
accidentally struck and killed 
Walid A. Ayyash. 
Poiice said that according to 
witnesses, Ayyash, who lived at 
Town & Country Mobile Park at 
Route 6, Carbondale, was 
walking in the roadway when he 
was struck about 8:20 p.m. 
Ayyash was registered for the 
fall semester, 1983, ana Iistt-d 
coll3truction technology as Ilis 
major. 
Sen. Slade Gerton of Washington called also for a sharp 
reduct im in Reagan's propa;ed $30 billion defense buildup 
while, separate'y. presidential aides attempted to fend off 
even hea vier cri ticism from Democra tic members of 
Congress 
Judge di:l.mi.~ses contempt case 
WASHINGTON, APJ - The Reagan administration lost a 
round Thur<;day in its attEmpt to stymie a contempt of 
Congress <':dsr lI;:, linst Environmental Protection Agenc~ 
chief Anne M. GorsU'.:h as a federal judge dism is sed an un· 
precedented admini.stration lawsuit against the House. 
C.S District Judge John Lewis Smith Jr. said the court 
should not intervene in the dspute between two equal bran· 
ches d government. which began when Mrs. Gorsuch refused 
to giV{' documents to a HI'!lSE' subcommittee. The House cited 
her Dt>c. 16 for contempt of Congress. a criminal offens» 
purishable by maximum penalties of a year in prison and a 
SUllO fine 
Both Chicago papers back Daley 
G1ICAGO lAP) - For a generation, the late Mayor Richard 
J. Daley dominated this city while critics cried clout and 
cronyism. Now, the city's two major newspapers, often ad-
versaries of the latt' mayor, have endorsed State's Attorney 
Richard M. Daley ID the city's Feb. 22 Democratic may ora I 
primary 
Daley's opponents in the race are Mayor Jane Byrne, one of 
the late mayor's protegees, and Congressman Harold 
Washi ngton. who is hoping to change city history by becoming 
if'!, fiT"1 hlack m3vnr 
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Officials plan for jobs program@ switch 
By Terry Levec:ke 
Staff Writer 
Local officials have begun 
planning for the transition from 
the Comprehensive Em-
ployment Training Act, which 
tenninates Sept. 30 , to the Job 
Training Partnership Act, 
which begins Oct. 1. 
A workshop to help local 
government officials un-
derstand implementation of the 
new act was held by the state 
Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs Thursday in 
the StlY.Ient Center. 
The JTP A differs from CET A 
in that local government ?iid 
private industry will T lay 
bigger parts in designing and 
administering the prog:ams, 
more funds will be used for 
training rather than for public 
employment, and no more than 
15 percent of the funds will he 
used for administrative cosL" 
according to Martin Jensen of 
DCCA. 
The bill states the objective of 
the two-year program is 
to"prepare youth and adults for 
entry into the labor force and to 
afford training to those 
economically disadvantaged 
and others facing serious 
GSC from Page I 
if the council and the ad-
ministration can work together, 
the two can be more efficient. 
"I think the GSC will com-
promise if the administration is 
willing to compromise," 
Venturi said. 
Venturi also said he feels it is 
important to get the council 
organized once again. 
"We're g,ling to work to unify 
the group to get it back to where 
it was before this eJ,:!Ction as 
being a decisive body once 
a~ain," he said. 
"1 will make sure that 1 listen 
equally to all different ideas, to 
get input, in particular, from 
the people who didn't vote for 
me as well as those who did." 
she said. "I'm willing to liste:! 
and work closely with them and 
witb the people I already 
know." 
USO from Page I 
charges f(lr the current 
semester without using the 
installment plan. The 
University drop.-i that plan as 
"self-defeating. r,--
"We didn't think that it was 
an effe:tive way of dealing with 
the problem," Buffum said. 
The University is also con-
Sidering restructuring the 
cancellation waiver procedure 
for fall semester. The waiver is 
used for those students who 
experience delays in receiving 
financial aid. Buffum and Bruce 
Swinburne, vice president for 
student affairs, will make 
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barriers to employment." 
The program calls for more 
cooperation between local 
busmesses and government, 
which will have to work 
together to design each training 
program. A private council 
comprised of member of the 
private business community 
will be established. County 
boards, along with some input 
from city council, will have the 
government role in ad-
ministering the program. 
Jensen said. 
Geographic redesignations 
for service areas is under way. 
Greeley said the council must 
solidify its direction and goals 
and rule as a student con-
stituency. 
The GSC also appointed Steve 
Katsinas and D&ve Rogers as 
representatives to the Graduate 
Council. and Dave Williams. 
Jim Neisz and Nancy GardlEr 
to the Executive Board. The 
council selected Kurt Fisher. 
Williams and Rogers to serve on 
the student trustee election 
commission. 
recommendations for changes 
in the program. 
"I think the waiver is very 
important, especially due to the 
complexities of financial aid." 
Cook said. "We'll be watching 
any changes in thal very 
closely." 
Service areas will contain 
populations of 200,000 vs. 
CET A's 100,000. Areas with 
smaller populations will be able 
to apply to for service area 
designation. The amount of 
~sr :S~a:::e=~ 
around March 15. 
Training programs can in-
clude institutional and on-the-
job training, counseling and 
occupational ser"!~es. In-
stitutit.nal training !!:.::y ~Tovide 
student'! \I';th tuition for com-
munity or private college and 
pr!:~ :::-the m:lt ~~11~ 
reimbUrsed, Jensen said. 
The program is currently. in 
its first phase of deslgnmg 
service delivery lIrea5. The 
governor will assign areas 
throoghout the state w:'ich will 
be set up in accordance to labor 
markets. Each area will have 
the opportunity to accept or 
reject the designation. If 
reJeCted, the individual areas 
will have to re-apply according 
to their requests. 
The P1ivate Industrj Council 
is scheduled to convene April 1. 
Designation Jf grant recipients 
and selecting service providers 
is schedule to begin June 1. 
TRUCKERS from Page 1 
driva-s out there stll) providing the strikers with warnings. U 
you want to shoot somebody, just get a CB radio am you'll 
know where evE!!')' cop in the area is." 
John L. Wayne, 'II. d Davenport. told troopers someone 
fired a shotgun at his truck from an overpass along Interstate 
alnear Ladd, said Cpl. Pat O'Connor at the state police station 
in LaSalle County. . 
State police have reported five previous shootings, includIng 
one that took place Sumay shortly before the strike was 
called. 
No arrests have been made ill any of the shootings, state 
police said. as well as fcur other incidents of violence such as 
brick throwing that hav,~ been reported. one d which resul~ed 
in a mimr injury to a t:1lcker. 
Meanwhile, produce wh'llesalers, who rely heavily on in-
dependent truckers for deli~es, said Thursday the strike 
had caused few disruptions in shipments in the four days since 
it began. 
"Gena-ally speaking,90 percent of the produce c<ll1ing in 
here arrives with imp-pendent truckers am just 5 percent by 
rail," said Robert S.rube, president of the Market Service 
Association. which represents about 166 Oticago wholesalers. 
"Right now, we're trying to get the rail deliveries up to about 
25 Pft"cent. 
"Ani we're paying an extra $250 a load to the truckers still 
driving. But ti18t figures out to only a halI-eent pel' pound 
difference in our cost and we doo 't have to pass that almg," he 
added. "And the $250 isn't much to pay a driver for risking his 
life." 
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SIU-C sputters past 
higher ed. junkyard 
IF IDGHER EDUCA TlON in Dlinois were an auwmobile, it would 
have bald tires, be belching smoke and its gas guage would be jJst 
about on empty. 
Yes, higher ewcation in DliDois lodEs as if it is on its way to the-
jJnkyard and it doesn't appear that anythq is goq to rescue it 
except itself. -
How bad mfis Dlimis higbB' education? One only Deed to look 200 
miles up the road at the University m IlliDois in Cbampaign-Urbana 
- the largest ptillic lniversity in the state and often thought of as 
its best. 
As reported in last Sl.I1day's editions m the Chicago Tribune, the 
almigbty U m I is beaded off the road. Major COUnJel! bave been 
cancelled, classrooms are filled to their brim, dilapitated equi~ 
ment desperately needs to be replaced and top.quality instructors 
are nefi~ Champaign like animals from a forest fire. 'lbe 
presidem of the U €I I even oonsidered closin(r the UDiversity fer a 
week to save money and show the people of lois state how ~,d the 
sitlBtiOll really is. 1bings are DOt bubbly in Champaign. 
Ncr are they b.ibbly at the rest m the stale'S universities. They 
are figitq for IIlrvival, too. The DlinClis Board of Higher 
EWcatim this week aDDOureed that it is considerq closing er 
COIISOlidating some of the universities. 
AND HOW ARE WE atSItJ.C"? WbiJe we baven't crashed yet, we 
j are certainly driving m the shoulder. But we might have been in the 
I same desperate situatim as the U of I if it bad not t.een ~or the 
I foresight €I sorneof the drivers of this scbooJ. ~ etiministratim bere bad the foresight to look at the nJ&d map and bad the sense to alter its course. While it wal indisput.Jbly paim'ul, they made some wille directional daeislCllla. - To help meet a revenue sbortfall, Gov. James 'lbOlllJl8Oll asked for the variws state agencies to rescind some of the funds allocated 
f
ill them in their budge,s last December. SIU-C bad the fCJn!!lligbt to 
have previously set up a contingency fund of $1.8 million to m""t 
that recall. 
J _ While it disappointed many of the University's workers, by 
witbholdng ~ employees 3 percent payraise which was to have 
tallen effect Jan. 1 SIU-C saved $1.4 million. 
-81U-C RECENTLY enacted a freeze OIl faOJlty, civil aerv:ice and 
administration hiri~ thereby saving an estimated 1800,000. 
-And, altbougb. the govemcr's office ba.. . "d that mother recall 
of 2 percent is ''purely speculative," the administration baa beglBl 
preparing fir amther caU-back by asking ~ents and other 
lDlils to make witholdin. in their budgets. Pro]eCted saviDp - $2.6 
milliCll. 
No, the engine m this UmvS'Sity is not rulllling smoothly. But the 
situation could mve beaI much worse- universities elsewbere are 
laying off faculty and dosing down progrmm. 
We just wmder bow much lcqrer the acb.iDistratiOol can keep this 
tmiftl"sity from running out 01 gas"? 
~etters'---
What is motivating leaders? 
I've read with interest the 
views by Mr. Delaney on 
Congressional pay raises and 
the replr by Mr. Jolly. My 
purpose IS not to criticize their 
views but rather to offer some 
more food for thought. 
Certainly, OlD' legislators feel 
they deserve bigb pay for they 
have a great deal of wort and 
responsibilities. But consider 
this: Isn't represeuting and 
"serving" OlD' cou:!rfu!: IIUCb a 
fashion more of a . than a 
job? Perbaps some of our 
problems we face stem from 
being represented by 
businessmen rathP.r than p!1b!ic 
within themselves--r.ot by. 
something another po!fSOII of 
fered them. 
If the legislators now serviP.g 
are more motivatated by higher 
pay or power than bf a need to 
give service to their countrv, 
perhapa they aren't so vahJ8ble 
as we think. We ahould let those 
that want more money go to 
private industry. Perhaps 
private industry and the 
economy would be better off. 
There will be other leaders in 
Congress who will rise up to 
take their places and maybe do 
a better job. 
servants_ As I said earliE':", I'm not 
I don't believe our Founding knockir.g anyone's views .. 
Fathers or.. many other men and merely presenting my own. But 
women our country considers I'll lay odds that the better 
great were largely concerned Congressmen, at least those 
with the paycheck they would more concerned for their 
draw from the government. country, did not vote "Yes" for 
They were motivated by the Congressional pay raise. -
somt'thing else, something RidE Huber, CarlteHaIe. 
~ . 
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America can't jail a generation 
By James Da-k 
Stafl Writer 
A SURVEY RELEASED 
last week indicated that over 
one millim you~ men bave 
failed to register lor the draft 
as required bY law. 
'Ibat is not kurprisiI1!, even 
though these mm are facing 
felmy prosecution and jail 
terms of up to five years. All 
this means is that some 
your.g men have the guts to 
stand up for what they 
believe is ri~L 
Registration serv~ no 
purpose except as 8 preluc!e 
to indiction. 
When President Jimmy 
Carter reinsUlt~d draft 
registration, he insisted that 
the government bad 110 in' 
etion of sta~ an actual 
draft. He merely wanted a 
pod of names to nw from in 
case American inwlvement 
was needed in someone else's 
business, sometimes mown 
as a war. SUch a positioo is 
either deliberately deceitfui 
or incredibly naive. 
When Carter's plans to 
register young men were 
anmunced, politicians lined 
up on both sides of the issue to 
sling arrows. Republican 
candidate Ronald Reagan 
publically opposed draft 
registnltim. He stated in bis 
acceptance speecb at the 
Repli>lican Convention that 
there would be no draft 
reghtration unc' er his ad-
m.iJjstration. 
APPARENTLY THE 
President has changed his 
.miDI. It would be nice if all of 
us enjoyed tbe privilege of 
•• Jb18 _ till .... dell .. 
the ccmplete opposite without 
any accountability. The 
young men that have been 
crdered to register eel ~~jnly 
do not enjoy UBt privilege. 
Of course, if p, genuine 
cIalwer to the security al the 
United States cid exist, ','e 
would have to be prepared to -Distri ct Judge TeITy Hatter 
meet that challenge. I firmly dismissed charges apinst 21· 
belie-"e tbe all-volunteer year-old draft resister David 
armed forces wiD do just Wayte last month saying that 
that. We should not cmfuse Carter's proclamation 
prideful patriotism with reinstatq regi.ration was 
rniDiless militarism wfIch is invalid. Hatteralso ruled that 
threatening to become a Wayte's constitutional right 
dominant force in the of free speecb bad been 
American way €I life. violated because the 
But the President's about· government chose to 
face has far broader im· proaecuteonly the most vocal 
p1ialtiOllS beyond the scope of opponents of registration. 
thednlft. It marks a betrayal 
al tnBt. The voters trusted 
Reagan to follow through on 
his promise. He diem't. Now 
that same man is askirw the 
yOlDlg men of the United 
States to trust him with their 
BYe!. I, fer one, say no. 
Of course, tbe President 
has not l't'quested a draft But 
if, as be says, we doo't need a 
draft, why do we need 
regist.nltion"? It canDOt even 
be claimed that registration 
will save a Significant 
amount of time in the event of 
a IBtionai emqency. The 
:.ime that would be .\'ed, 
according. to Pen tag 03 
sources, is less than eight 
hours. Tbe CongJ"e1i8 can bave 
access to Sodal Security 
records in a time of 
emergency and obtain the 
same infermatim contained 
on am-aft ferm in a matter of 
hours. 
THE GOVERNMENT bas 
proceeded to tring 11 young 
m~n to trial for failure to 
l'eiZister fer the draft. It bas 
seIt.eted only the most out-
spoil en young men to 
prosecute. An edtcrial in the 
December 2, 1982 iEue ~ the 
Daily Egyptian called it 
. .......... ~Qtiaa ... ·,· 
which is exactly wbat it is. 
If resistance is wicfe..spread 
and coordinated, there will be 
DO draft and DO prosecution. 
America cannot jail a 
genera tim. Fcrtunateiy, at 
least one federal judge can 
see througb the fog. U.S. 
If Hatter's ruling stands on 
appeal, the entire draft 
registrstion p-ocedure will be 
invalid. Millions of dollars 
will have been spent 
needlessly. 
Although registration may 
not be as objectionable to 
some as an actual draft, it is 
not the mere fiDing out of a 
form. Registratioo is critical 
cboice for all young men, 
especially those that agree 
with our fWllding fathers that 
service to our country Iilould 
be freely given. If you 
register, you are tellirw the 
govemment "Hey, I trust you 
10 tell me when it is right to 
figit." I know enough about 
Vietnam to know that the 
govemment makes mistakes 
- big mistakes tba t cost 
50,000 lives. 
AMERICA IS supposedly 
built on free choice. I will 
vohmteer fer ccmbat when 
the need arises, but I don't 
helieve war is the solutk ... to 
the world's problems. There 
are better ways. 
It is easy for time just 18 or 19 to U." that filliDl out • .....ia_peat~·c*'· 
liberty. But it is by sueh 
nibbles into our personal 
freemm that freedcms fer all 
get eaten away. It could be 
that the million or so )'OUDg 
mm wttbere who refused to 
sign up are America's 
patriots. 
~etters·------­
Who made theater a free forum? 
00 Sunday night, Jan. 24, I 
was fortunate enough to attmd 
a movie at the Student CentB' 
Auditorium. The movie, "0 
Lucky Man", was in itself a 
disappointment, but what oc-
cured just befcre its showing 
can be thought of as nothing less 
than outmgeous. After almost 
everyone had been seated in the 
auditorium, a spokesperson for 
the Calition for Cbange ap" 
peared on the stage to announce 
tllat a shert film entitled "Gods 
of Metal" woold be shown prier 
to tbe scheduled movie. This 
shert film, built around the 
disarmament movement, 
documented the actions of 
various groups iunvolved in 
"spreading the word", so to 
speak. 
1M film serves its purpose; it 
VIRG!L 
presents a view held by a large 
number ~ people around the 
wcrld, that arms escalation in a 
n1J('lear a~e is a frighte~ng 
proposition.~'t mean to lend 
support to Ute Coalition's views, 
nor do I ~i'.lh to express an 
OIJPC?Sing opinion on the subject 
of disarma~dent. 
My reason for writing is this: 
The imposition al any such 
single-minded point of view 
presented lIS propaganda ~n 
an unsuspecting, captive 
audience is entirely distastriul 
to me. As far as I know, the 
Student Center Auditorium was 
I10t designated a free forum 
area for the presentation of 
public issues that enning. 
People generally go to movies 
by choice, primarily with the 
idea of being entertained in 
mind and knowing to some 
extent what to expect. if. on the 
other hand, they are unwittingly 
lured into listening to a moral 
and political statement, when 
expecting a simpler form of 
entertainment, an essential 
aspect of their choice is taken 
away. 
One may argue that in such l! 
situation, people are free to stay 
as they chose. 
I must give the S.P.C. credit 
for giving people the option to 
leave and come back alter the 
fIrst film was shown, however I 
think that it would have been 
more timely and quite a bit less 
irritating to many if it bad been 
IIbown alter the movie that was 
originaUyscbeduled. -Rolf 
Lange, "Grad.ate Stadent, 
Geology. -
By Brad Lancaster 
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Staff P~to by Brian Howe 
Pratest against draft reglstratioll .'r .. more vocal ia Spria, ... , • lime wbea studeatsaad othen iD the commuDity ulIemblM to voice Iheir objectives. 
~~~~~cus~~======~=============== 
Registration dispute shifts into courts 
l\yc ........... "-Ie 
Staff Writer 
JUST THREE yean ago, 400 
students gathered in the Student 
Center to protest the planned 
start-up 0( draft registration. 
When the Soutbem Dlinois 
Draft Counseling Center opened 
its doors in the spring of 1980, it 
had 24 counselors, each han-
dling an avet'8ge of six clients 
per week. 
Times have changed. 
11M! center is now virtually 
defunct, according to the Rev. 
Theortore A. Gill, campus 
minister for University 
Christian Ministries and one of 
the center's draft cou.."1Selors. In 
fact, a 23-year-old college 
graduate who walked in for 
counseling last week 
represented its fU'St client in 
more than a year, Gill said. 
mE LACK of publre outcry 
against or ccmcern about draft 
registration is true across the 
nation. "It has become a 
quiescent issue," said Bob 
Seeley, spokesman for the 
Philadelphia-based Central 
Committee for Conscientious 
Objectors. 
But Gill, Seeley and other 
observers say it wm,'ld be wrong 
to assume a batUeground DO 
longer exist'!.. n has, they saY. 
simply vAtted to other locaJes; 
namel~, lbe <:ourts and. 
ConIVeI8. . . - -:.J 
Ot ''we fftIIIIs eveats ... ,~ 
an ~pidlJ." . 
Since .... summer, when the 
govet'nment opened its of· 
fen.i~e . against registration 
resisters 6y indicting college 
students Benjamin SasWllY and 
EAten Eller, there have been 14 
such indictments. 'I11ey have led 
to six convictions (including 
Sasway and Eller) and two 
dismissals. 1be rest are pen-
ding. 
IT WOULD SEEM to be a 
fairly .,.,.. track ~ for tIMt 
gOV1!l'DlDellt, but JobD RusseU, 
spokesman for tbe Justice 
D~rtment. agreed witb 
regIStration critics that ''the 
most significant case so far" is 
one in which the government 
lost. 
On Nov. 14 in U.S. District 
Court in Los Angeles, Judge 
Terry Hatter dismissed all 
cbarges against registration 
resister David Wayte. Hatter's 
decisim was based on two 
important points. 
f"irst, he said the government 
failed to rebut charges that it 
was selectively prosecuting 
resisters. Secondly, he said 
draft registration regulations 
were invalid because tbe 
government enacted tbem 
before allowing a full 30 days for 
public comment, a procedure 
mandated by law. 
11M! government h appealing 
both points of the d-.:cision in the 
U.S. Clreuit c--t 01 Appeals. 
!Mb Circuit and, although its 
decision will tedmicaJIy be 
~ngu:~ ~~there~ 
many who feel the entire draft 
registration system is on the 
line. 
Draft counselor 
waits and waits • •. 
POI{e8 
ACCORDING to CCCO 
spokesman Seeley. three 
essential things could result 
from the Wayte appeal. U the 
cha~e of selective prosecution 
is upheld, he said, the precedent 
would enable others throughout 
the country to argue that they 
too were being unfairly selected 
for prosecution. 
Of far greater consequence. 
Numbers vary greatly 
he said, is the Hnding that 
registration regulations are 
invalid. U that is upbeId, Seeley 
said, it would make regist:'ation 
unenf'll'CeabJe within the 9th 
Circuit's jurisdiC'.tion. 
That, most observers agree, 
would be the end of draft 
registration in its present form. 
"It would be ridiculous for the 
government to continue 
registration if Its regulations 
were invalid in an entire section 
of the country," Seeley said. 
The third ~:bility is that 
Hatter's ruling will be over· 
turned. Whatever happens, 
Seeley said, the case is likely 
beaded for the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 
ACCORDING to Gill, the 
entire counseling community is 
wagi~ a "holding action, " 
expecting that the Supreme 
Court must inevitably rule on 
the issue of draft ~stration. 
Justice Department 
spokesman RusseU said the 
government is confident that it 
will prevail in the courts and, 
tberefore, the prosecutions 
continue. Just last week the 
government handed down its 
14th indictment, against Daniel 
Rutt of Detroit. 
Rutt is a memb(>r of the 
pacifist Church of tbe Brethren 
and, like aU the others indicted 
so far. an outspoken opponent of 
draft registration. It is, Seeley 
said, yet another indication that 
the government is prosecuting 
only thOSf' who make their 
resistance public. 
"Selective prosecution is not 
only a legal defense," Seeley 
said. "I think it is a description 
of what is actually occurring." 
The government • 'sees these 
people and it makes their blood 
boii." be said. 
Russell doesn't deny the 
government has so far 
prosecuted only those who have 
been public figures. 
How many sign up? It depends "BUT YOU HAVE to un-derstand that there was no system available to us to determine who in this country 
was 18." RusseU said. 
8y CIuiI'.er K_ 
Slarr WrU<:!I' 
ExaeUy bow many yOUllg 
men remaill P.l'ft8ist8'ed for 
tile chmWea. aaet IUIlbers 
.. 1aId"'~ by." 
,) Selle .... !Ienie* CIftidaIa say 
1bIt •. ~JIIIIl bora sin:e 
Jag_ f~ I .... ~ registered. 
'nat"s out". total they 
estimate -.' Ina dleckiDl the 
1980 c:eJlSlB ....:.. at '.8 million. 
So, according to Selective 
Service, rougbly 500,000 men 
remain unregistered - a 
compliance rate of about 94 
percent. 
In Illinois, 437,711 01 an 
estimated 489,653 have 
registered througb November 
1982, according to Capt. H. W. 
Walls, director of SeJective 
Service System Regioo m. 
That makes Illinois' com-
pliance rate 119.39 pen:ent, .. 
47tb in the natim. 
Betty Alexander, pubJic 
service officer for SeJective 
Service beadquarters in 
WMbingtGa, said ttat DJiDcU' 
low compliance rate is partly 
utoa large mmber" out«-
state residents living m Dlincis, 
whicb distorts the census 
figures. 
Selective Service's figures 
are not, however, beyood 
dispute. 
A recent survey by the 
American Civil Uberties Union 
concluded that the DUmber " 
unregistered men was closer to 
one Dlillion. But ACLU officials 
wruldnot ccmment on mw tlEy 
arrived at the figure. 
av.-Jes MaralEa, spokesman 
for the Washington-based 
IallbyiDl· poup Draft AetioD, 
_id. perIla .. Jl*iDaIY, tbat "we 
always take what Selective 
Semee says ud doable ft. " 
Bob Seeley, ",GUsman for 
the Central Committee for 
Consdentious Objectors, said 
that be "doesn't know bow 
much stock to put in" the 
Selective Service figures. 
"You mlilt remember that 
they b&ve a vested interest in 
maintaining that tbe number m 
UIll"egistered is Jow," be said. 
11M! names the government 
received were obtained until 
rf.!Cently through "passive 
e!Uon:mIent," he said. That is, 
he explained, "those who went 
public or those wbo were 
snitched on." 
Now the Justice Department 
is embarking on its "active 
enforcement" program;RusseD 
said, in which it will obtain 
names by cross-cbecking 
Selective Service files witlJ 
Social Security and state 
driver's license records. 
Tbe government has, of 
course, less time-consuming 
methods of enforcement and it 
will soon be availing itself of one 
that strikes direcUy at cclIege 
See REG IsmATION, Page 6 
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students nationwide. However .the Ilt!'o! law is passing the new law, but stiD 
Congress passed a law last worked out m practice, Mann feels that "student aid should 
year that, as of July J, 1983, ~ absolutely ~ dou~t that .it not be used as a law en-
makes draft registration a wtll !lffect fIDanCla) aid forcement device." 
cOndition for receiving federal ~tiOf!S ". great deal,". Simon, head of the Sub-
sturlent loans and grants. The I~ will almost certainly committee on P06t-seeondary 
law. passed as an amendment ~ more pa~rwork a~ Education, has scheduled 
to the Military Selective Service time OIl our part, ' Mann said. hearings on the law to be held 
Act, affects Guaranteed Student Feb. 24 in Washington. Ad· 
Loans, PLUS auxiliar y loans, MANY UNIVERSITY of- ministration offICials, college 
National Direct Student Loans, ficials acrou the country fear administrators and students are 
Pell Grants. supplemental the DeW law will further com- being invited to offer opinions 
grants and work-study plicate an already confusing on what problems tiJe law may 
protn"ams linancial aid ...-ocess. But op- present and sugg'.!Stions about 
UNDER THE LAW. male positic., to the law is not solely for changing it. 
students eligible for federal aid based on fear of increased 
wiD be required to sign a paperwork. 
statement saying they have Before it was voted on last 
registered for the draft and will sum:ner, Southern illinois' Rep. 
also have to show their Paul Simon, D-22nd District, 
k ledg I tter from offered in its place what he ~I;:~e ~:~ e called the "Simon Substitute." 
AltlKlugh federal regulations Simon's idea was to add a 
ror the law hav~ not arrived yet, carbon copy to the educational 
Daniel Mann, assistant director !".!..PJ)OiSe statement which would 
of Student Work and Financial nave served as a draft 
Assistance at Woody Hall, registration form. He also 
believes the registration Sllggested that the form include 
requirement wiD somehow be a check-off box for those who 
incorporated into the Statement wished to proclaim con-
of Educational Purpose. All scientious objector status. It 
students receiving federal aid was primarily because of the 
are now required to sign a latter proviSion that the sub-
statement saying the money stitute was voted down, Sim:m 
will be spent for educational said. 
purposes only. Simon voted in favor of 
ANOTHER CHALLENGE to 
the law is takmg place in 
Minnesota and is one more 
example of where the bat-
tleground lies. 
The Minnesota Public in-
terest Research Group in 
November flied suit against 
Selective Service and the U.S. 
DepIIr'..ment of Education to 
prevent the ~:overnment from 
enforcing the new law. On Jan. 
25, a federal district judge in Sl. 
Paul denied the ridlt of the 
group to contest the faw, saying 
that n~it~ the group nor any of 
its members were injured 
directly by the law. 
But now the challenge is being 
pursued by the Minnesota Civil 
YS 5:" 7:15". SA' & SUN 1:. S:" 7:"". 
1'.1):.· Ii. p'lIl~ ~:ltypllan. "'l"bruary 4. 1983 
Liberties Union on behalf of 
three anonymous students who 
have not registered for t.he 
draft. . 
The plaintiffs are contending 
th..'1t the law violates the Fifth 
Amendment right against self· 
incrimination and thal it 
violates constitutional 
guarantees of equal protection 
under the law by discriminating 
against males who cannot af· 
ford to attend school without 
fmancial aid. 
The suit has the support of the 
University of Minnesota's 
Board 01 Regents, whiclt has 
flied a frienfk)f -the-court brief 
in the case. And several 
universities including 
Illinois' Northwestern, Yale and 
Earlham CoDege, a Quaker 
institution in Indiana - have 
suggested they may help 
compensate any students 
rendered ineligible to receive 
federal funds. 
AS OF YET, It)e controversy 
has not extended to Southern 
illinois. Financial Aid assistant 
director Mann said there has 
not yet been any diSCUSSion 
about whether lbe University 
will replace lost federal fun. 
ding. 
Congress joined the fray on 
another front on Jan. 'Z1 when a 
bill was introduced to abolish 
peacetime draft registration 
"Clearly. tbc ::1D"n'Dt system 
is not working," said Rep. 
M&rtin Sabo, D-Minn., who, 
along with Rep. S. William 
Green, R-N.Y., is Sponsoring 
the legislation. 
"The high number of young 
men who have failed to register 
and the high number of obsolete 
addresses rob the system of 
many of the virtues hoped for by 
its supporters," Sabo said. 
In its place and only in the 
See REG IS'mATION. Page 7 
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event of a natiollal e!llergen~, 
he proposes a one-day 
registration of eligible males. 
Mass one-day registrations 
were carried out, Sabo said. 
immediately prior to U.S. ir. 
¥Omment in the two world 
wan. Despite Pentagon claims 
- which be caned "nawed" -
that peacetime registration 
would save precioo.JS weeks in a 
national emergency, Sabo feels 
a mass one-day registration will 
"'ork as effiCiently as it did in 
the past. 
kEVIN 8ONDERUD. Sabo's 
press secretary, admitted that 
it woo't be easy to pass the 
legislation .. 
But Rep. Simon said the bin 
"doesn't have a chance of 
Form,er'Murphysboro official 
pleads 'guilty in extortion case 
EAST ST. LOUtS (AP) -
Former Murpbysboro Alder-
man Leonard Pullis pleaded 
guiltj Thursday to two federal 
extortion charges stemming 
from threats made to 
businessmen in Tellf'esset: a~rl 
Oklahoma. 
carr said PuIlis was charged 
with threatening Carl E. 
Newman, of Nashville, Tenn., 
treasurer of Outdoor Resorts of 
America, in a Jan. 22, 1979, 
teleplydl1e call. The charge said 
PuUis threatened to damage 
company property if a $339,000 
debt wasn't paid to Donald 
Gibbs. 
U.S. District Judge James 
Foreman accepted the pleas 
ana oroered a pre-sentence 
investigation. Pullis remains Pullis also pleaded guilty to 
free on $10,000 cash bond. . &hreatening. Hersebel Wbit-
In both cases, Pullis was comb, of Woodward, Okla., with 
accused of using the telephone injury to his grandchildren or 
in an effort to extort money damage to his property if a 
from the businessmen. similar debt wasn't paid to 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Mike Gibbs . 
.. U ~IHOW 
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America's 
hottest new 
actress. lPG' 
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passing." 
What concerns him. he said, 
is not the system itself, but 
rather making it responsive to 
those who ha"e. in his words, 
"problems of cOllSCience." 
"Draft registration is here to 
stay," Simon said. "The. 
question j. '\o;nl( it fair" 
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Draft counseling 
• • • 
IS a waitIng game 
Ry ('hrislopl!er Kade 
Starr Wri~r 
WlEtt~r the Southern Illinois 
Draft Counseli~ Center wiD 
eontinue functioning is a 
question that TlEo Gill admits 
"ffi up ir. the air." 
Because only one pel"3011 has 
reques ted counseling aver the 
last year ond because the 
registration system itself is 
under legal a Hack, he can only 
shrug his shoulders and wllit. 
But Gill, campus minister It.! 
University Christian Ministries 
and Ime of the center's coun-
St,lorS. said, "We're here and 
ready if the situation comes 
along when we wiD be needed 
again ... 
Gill, Leonard Goering, his 
predecessor as carnjlUs 
minister. and a small group rI 
lawyers and community ac-
tivists firmed tlI! center in the 
spring of 1980, when draft 
registration was reinstituted. 
There were at one time 24 
counselors working out of of-
fires at the Interfaith Center, 
913 S. Iilinois Ave. There is now 
just a handful. But the approach 
toward counseling remains the 
same. 
First and foremost, Gill said, 
they inform their clien~ of ttle 
legal requiremt!lt to registel'. 
.. After all, it's the law," he said, 
and added that t~ center wwld 
be subject to prosecutioo. if its 
counselors did not stress the 
fact. 
Once that has been made 
clear, "the emphasis is on 
listening," Gill said. "We try to 
figure out why the person is 
coming far cOlmseling rather 
than goi~ to the post rlfice to 
register. " 
Then clients are told they 
should begin cOIIIidering what 
kiDd of d63'mmt - medical, 
religiClUS or conscientious 0b-
jector - they would seek in the 
event of a draft and how itEy 
would defend it, he said, 
Gill said the counselors 
"really wrestled" with their 
own beliefs in the beginning and 
decided it was important to 
avoid any a ttem pts at p.:r-
suading clients to become 
consci entious objectors. 
"But in many cases ,. he said 
"we felt we had t~ explai~ 
exactly what our beliefs were -
sort Ii laying our own cards on 
the table." 
Speaking for himself. Gill 
said, "I'm a pacifist and a 
conscientiou; objector." 
"As a Christian," he ad~, 
"I have no trouble with the 
concept of layi~ down my life 
for s<l1lethi~ I believe in. But J 
thit* the corr mandment 'thou 
shalt not kill' r'lkes 
precedence" over the needs <I 
any me ~ntry Ir govErnment. 
In shirt, Gill said, "My first 
loyalty is to God." 
He is not so confident that 
others feel the same. 
"I wwld like to believe that 
all toose people who have not 
registered - some 500. WI - did 
not do so !:Ieeause they object to 
military service." he said "But 
I don't." 
He added that most rI those 
who came in for cwnseling did 
end ~ regJsteri~ far the draft. 
Man fined. for violating gun law 
CHICAGO rAP) - Morton 
Grove has pr<JseCUted its first 
case under its controversial 
handgun ban. one year after the 
northern Chicago suburb 
adopted the ordinance. 
James Crawford, a Highland 
ParI. bliSinessman. was fined 
$5l1 Wednesday. 
He was arrested Sept. 14 as he 
sat in his car in a parking lot, a 
.22-caliber pistol on the seat 
beside him. 
Cook County Circuit Judge 
Morris TOllOl found Crawford 
guilty and ordered the weapon 
confiscated. Under the or-
dina nee. the village will hold the 
gun five years and then destroy 
:lPCUIDEO 
.ILYISON 
it.police have sairtrawford 
bought thE- gun Sept. 13 for 
protection a:Jd attended a 
business meeting in a 
restaurant adjoilling the 
parking lot the npxi day. He 
apparently r,'!ll asieep in his car 
after the m~eting and a 
passerby spotted the wef'pon 
and called police. 
SPC Fine Arts 
& 
The Fifth Big Muddy Film Festival 
present 
-BAliN DANCE 
.OPEN "VERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT 
.COVER·$2.00 (12 & under·$1.00) 
• OPENS AT 7:30·BAND STARTS 8:30 
• BRING YOUR OWN OR BUT IT HEREI 
• MIXED DRINKS S I.DO 
• DRflFn6CH 
PR ESENT THIS AD 
FOR 1 FREE DRINK 
limit 1 per person 
. __ ex..p~..feb. 12:.1983 
Tecate Beer and Arena Promotions Present ... 
TOM .. ,E?ETTY 
· .."g!iii:i,~.p:H:!!i""""'·""\";,. 
THE .I!JI11i"'SREitIlERS 
......... '-~-§!!!t:i. "j; ." :"':::'::;::::::::~nr~~:~~~~t 
with Nick Lowe & Pau/"Carrack 
Friday, March 4 8pm $9 & $11 
~\» will be there 
ON SALE TOMORROW 
....." to well·FAA, WTAO':)r WIDB at 9:30 AM todGY far line reMrvation card dis-
tribution colnt. 
2. Pick up a card between 9:30 a~d " AM at the announced spot or between ":30 
AM and 4:30 PM at >1Ie Arena Special E",:mts Ticket Office. 
3. Arrive h:lmarrow before 8 AM at ... South Lobby Box Office. Those who arrive after 
8 or without a card will btl placed at the end of the line. 
Phone orders accepted Feb. 7. Wheelcholr tickets on sol. F.b. 7. 20 tlcke' limit and 
S.~ check limit f'rst day of sales. 
K~~RflIMlliVE MOVE~S 
A look at a legend 
Tonight-
Last 
Night 
7& 9pmSl 
4th Floor Video LC"mge 
Sun. Feb. 65pm 
Furr Aud;!o"um (in Pulliam) 
Generc:l Admission 
Advance toel.els available 01 It',a 
Student C9nler Ticket Office 
$2.50 public $2.00 SludenL FCKulty 
LIMITED SEATING . 
I' .. ~ •. H. !l:1i/:r F-nptian. ~ 4. i..-" 
:'j': .r.t. JifL 
A MUlTI-MEDIA PERFORMANCE 
OF LM DANCE WITH ANIMATED FILM 
Kat!',y Rose ""ill also hold a FREE dance 
movl!ment workshop Mon. feb. 7 at lpm '" 
Furr Auditorium. Registration is lim".., 10 
25 people·, . 
ApphcatiOl\s may be piclc~ up or the Io,kel 
caunter of the BIG MUDDY FILM FES ilVALI-
the Student Center Audiloflum 
BTO variety show a success 
:l.,'r':.'::ae,:,a.hiagtoll the acco~plishments of ~ blacks ~IIY and the need for 
From a joke-filled magic act 
to an emotional and gripping 
caU for blad!. -on-black support 
on campus and acl'C!lS the 
nation, the show sponsored by 
The Black Togetherness 
QrJanizetion Tuesday ni,dlt in 
Gnnnell Hall ,ave what it 
promised - vanety. 
BAC and Its efforts ~ b~ sur-port of bi'lck leadership. 
bl.ack. students motivatIng, 'No leader hl a leader without 
~Iltional, and entertaining SUJl.-.ort" Shati'ati said "We 
programs. tb~t teach them have u> hegin to support our. 
about, thell' history. Karriem selves." 
Sha~i aU, BAC pre,.:~~:!t He =!= ".\iiced his su~ for 
remmded the c:r",d of black candidate HaroJd WRS~ton in 
martyrs, s.l,eeific.ttlly Martin the Chicago mayoral rac:e, a 
Luther Klng,Jr. He also pending boycott against" 
stressed that past ac- Anheuser-Busch ~oducts and 
complishments to promote hi3 eDCOUDter WIth the 'Rev. 
better Uves for blacks sIlouid Jessie Jackson. 
not be aCowed to fade in :U\'\II"e "He is arrogant like most 
efforts. people think but he's a hell of 
Shari'ati moved the audience . 
with a speech on the state of· See Bro. Pale lZ 
'+' 
'+' 
'+' 
+' 
HA •• AR~ 
++ 
More than 150 people attended 
the event. For blacks, it was a 
time to take pride in a rich 
culture and recognize black 
accomplishmenta that have 
been lost in the history boob, 
while enjoyUu( entertainment 
from fellow - !!t~~~tll and 
community r~mbers. For tb&l 
few whites I.nd fUspanics in 
attendance, the show presented 
an opportunity for them to 
absorb the gist of blad!. pride 
and the reasons behind the 
perpetual ~ for justice 
and equality in America. 
;:::.:-; .:-:-~.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.::;:;~:~::::;::.~.:.:.: ....... ' ............................................................ ... :,:, .... , ................................................... ,.,.,.,.,.,·,···:·:·:«·,·,·,·:,···:·····:···:·,..·:·,·:·'·'·'11: 
; St~~~~~;~~~n~ee I 
:':: 
The 5- to 12-year-old Betty 
Cole Dancers demonstrated 
their skills with batons to start 
the affair. Other entertainment 
included performances from 
The Black Fire Dancers, a Bob 
Marley musical interpretation 
from Benya, a magic act which 
included ~ and card mw 
f",'In magiCWl Brad Lancaster, 
a ttftI1D8Stic-danc:e routine from 
Patricia Hampton and a moving 
oral interpretation from a 
Mar~aret Walker poem by 
Matrina Saffold. 
The occuiOll also gave SW-C 
black leaden a chance to voice 
the importaJlet' of the Black 
Affairs CouDclJ ~nd to reflect OIl 
tilt: .... blacks bave faced at 
SW-C. Dwayne W'tlliams, noted 
for lion witb W1DB, reminded 
Studalts at the sueeessful fight 
.... t year to save the black 
media witb the silent media 
rally. JlniD Valeotine voiced 
AREA 
J1IOnIOIB) BY ITUDEnT CEnTa 
CRAFT /HOP I JP( FInE Jlml 
Petitions available 
in the USO Office 
3rd floor Student Center 
Qualifications are: 
• good academic 
standing 
• full time student 
THE FIFTH BIG MUDDY FiLM FESIIY AL 
__ '._ ':.:.-.o."---"i.'~'--_._ 
~IGHT: 
.rI ....... 
7pm-The MCI ........ of ........... 
9: 15pm-Guest filmmrAker Mark Rcppaport 
will present 4:Jnd discuss his work 
screen: '"I SClNIC lOUR 
Independently produced Jim. /rom all over the country have bee,. 
.ent to Carbondale to compete for t'" in cash awordt. Showings 
01 many IJ/ these film. are listed under COMPITITtON PlLMS. A II of 
thea~ ~Mw. 'Jre different 
3 Independent filmmakers have been brought to Carbondale to judge the 
entries to this year's festival. 
They will allO present and discuss their own work. 
"11--. will ... held ill .... 5 ..... ' C ... te< Audi'or,um •• cIIP' Prim,"'" Moves. 
SClt ...... ! 
1 :3Opm-COMPITITION 'ILMS 
3:30pm-Guest Filmmaker Connie Field will 
present and discuss her work 
screen: lhe Life ... lI ..... 011-. the"".ter 
5: 15pm-OPiN POIIUM with the S fll ....... k .... 
(tr_) 
11 pm-Imposters directed by Mar" Rappapar' ,'r" It' 9: 15pm-lhe Merchant of four s-.on. 
ntI ........... ' .... DDY' LM fIS1IVAL 
IS DlDlCAnD 10 lHI MlMOrt 011 
• " .... _.AS ....... 
. ~ 
11 pm-n.. MClrrI_ of McIrf ....... 
.................................. 
_"._ "" .............. ..ea..-.... 
CNftdy ...... 
Sun ...... 
5pm-Guest filrlmaker Kathy Rose ~·iII 
present PIIIMmvr MOVEIIS.a live 
Dance/f;: ........ ' ~ .......... ee piece. 
'NOn Th~ """'''' ~URR \ud>torium 
," Puillom. not me s~ ... _ 
7pm-The ... t 01 the 'Ifth II, MutlcIy '11m 
This poogrom I, partially ........ OJ ........ from: The illinois Alb Council. 0 ,leN agency; SPC films; SPC FIIIe A. .. : no.. t;oI .... of 
C;~'!'.!I"kGf\oM I FiN Am; The DeoportmeIIt 01 ~ II'hotogrophr 
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Pick up a team entry blank 
at the Student Center Lanes. 
Sponsored by 
S~nt Center Recreation 
PhiJ.n-the-Blanks to rock 
Airwav~' official opening 
By Jeff Wilkin_ guitar !ltuff at Airwaves tJus 
. PIC!<J,Ll9!J~R~~ ~~ ~~ V1\V Staff Writer weekend. Then I'D switch over to keyboards for the second set Phil '0' the Blanks, a Chicago- - it will be a new experience for 
based group that has been me." 
called the tbin1ting man's dance IT the ''new stufr' doesn't 
band, will bring their own come together in the studio, 
unique style of catchy dance Bimstein plans to release songs 
tunes laced with intriguing off of "Lands and p ....... es," 
lyrics to Airwaves tonight and probably "Meadowlandi'O;' and tomorrow night. "The National Dance Contest." 
Phil Bimstein. the groups Bimstein's influences are 
enigmatic leader, is excited ~Meato ~ladownnds'; and the title 
about the gig and plans to debut dow 
mAMA'" 
6pilg.N. tee" 
Palls' 
r l~ , j. ~ 
~1Jr:if. ,UQUOR 
Rlunlte rwd·whit •• !'OM "''4: GUlley'. 
~+ Vodka 
750 ml 52.49 '11 750 ml 53.69 
I.5L $4.19 1.15L'I.99 
some new songs, two 0{ which track from the album are based 
might be released through a on traditional Russian folk P.M. Chaltll. or .-. 
national music ;:!!!ine, songs, but Bimstein said ethnic 
12/12cat~ '4.19 
CClM57.99 TrowM!r Preu. The . tioo mUBic is DOt ...... inati• his 75Om! '2.39 
was impresaed with the band's soagwritiDg. 1 5l· .4 29 
new album, "Lands and "I listen to Greet and 8alkaD . • 
Pf"..pies," and will include a folk music and i'-_ an effect CrIL- I ~_LII 
plastic "flexidise" of two of The on my songwritinC," be said, .. 12/12 NI '4. 19 ... r "'-"'I. • 
81anks songs in a upcoming but I'm not setting out to write $7 99 750 ml 5 1.79 
issue that will be mailed to ethnic folksongs. COM • $ 39 
subscribers. Bimstein said in an "I never listen to anything for 3 L 4. 
interview Monday that the very long and I doo't listeD to Sterling 
group was going into the studio much radio. I'm not trying to Busch Keg 
Tuesday to try to get the tracks imitate ar.y pop trends, but I do 2 b I $4 49 
together. IT everything goes like the Talkfug Heads alot." .. t r.... Spea°al 
weD in the session, the two new Bimstein said that most of his S 
releases will be "Dance-Dance" song ideas come from "found Old lult, 16gaL.'31.N 
and a song with the provocative poems." He fmds them in such ;;} 
title of "A Space Travelers varied places as the newspaper $ 2 19 JOe; off on 
Manifesto. " and the public library 6 pkg. can , • /e 
"The new songs have a lot of "I really liked some of Roo ice & cups 
Dewan 
Whl ........... "', ... 
750mI59.99 
1.75L 520.99 
keyboards and synthesizer. and cas., $8.49 NO CHARGE ON TAP 
we plan to do one set of the OOII.de;r~Se;e~PH~I~L;' ;Pa~ge~I:Z __ ;=!~~~~~~~;;~;!~~~~===~;~~=~=::~~~ 
:: INIIII 
Get in on 
,aso a 
~ 
! 
I 
I 
I 
i 
~:.;.. III .... 1 
p;)~(' 10. Daily EgyptiaD"Febr1llrY ' •. !Jta 
You meet olot 
of swell people 
Dalll to ,oar n .... lt 
pllone aMI 41 .. .. 
5J6-3381 
COIH .p to tile 
JnI ftoor;smde.t Center 
1111-
Politicallhemes presented 
Fascinating films at festi\Tal 
By Shekhar Deshpande their condition A marital power to corrupt. Her deter. ~.~j~~. Student Writer mismatch. between a sixty- mination to turn sexual op-
year-{)Id charwoman. the widow presion against its own forces. 
of a Nui. and a handsome makes everthing personal 
- Carbondale. Ilhnols The name. Fassbinder, is 
already a legend in the film 
world. His oeuvre. a strong 
body of remarkable films, has 
come alive at the Fifth Big 
Muddy Film Festival. 
Moroccan. which faces eventual change to political 
suffocation. 
..part of the Worldwide Anglican Communion 
W. Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall 
The Rev. David DeVore, Rector Brechtian methods of 
alienation were deftly employed 
by Fassbinder to underscore the 
power of technique in presen-
ting insurmountable illusions. 
Fassbinder allowed the in-
dividual to withdraw into his or 
Overall. "Maria Braun" is a 
wp!I-textured. sensuous story of 
t!le successes and failures of 
being a woman. It shows that 
above all. Fassbinder was a 
great story-teller who utilized a 
blend of politics and pleasure. 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
"Ali - Fear Eats the Soul." 
was shown Thursday. Twn more 
of Fasbinder's best works are 
yet !J come. Both Friday at 7 
p.m. and Saturday at 11 p.m., 
"M •. mage of Maria Braun" 
will be shown. On Saturday at 9 g.m., "Merchant of Four 
her own silence to search for Don't miss this opputunity to 
political meanir.gs. see films by an acknowledged 
5J= Weekday Servic"" 
Thursday 12:15 
Saturday 5:15 
Sund~y Services 
8AM&10AM 
I 
------E This political inwardness. master of the medium 
'~;S~~;~::J ~elr:e~~e 10 
li last year at the age of 36, 
tiJereb:9 ending a brilliant, rapid 
atld highly productive career in 
dramatics, acting and direc-
ting. He worked with a sma.!1 
group of committed individuals 
who came to share his passion 
and politics. 
"I don't make any ftIms 
which are not political," Raniu 
Werner Fassbinder replied 
seven years ago to the questiO'1 
every ftlm-maker must face. 
Fassbinder has been called a 
"street scholar of social 
politics." He was a prolific fUm-
maker of post-war Germany, 
who consistenUy talked politics 
without offending different groues with diverse interests. 
His films do not make a call for 
revolution, not do they 
celebrate conservatism as 
Hollywood ftlms do. One finds a 
sense of em ptiness in 
Fassbinder's intense 
melodramas and technical 
perfections, a vacuum to be 
filled wtlen the viewer comes 
out of the dal'mess of the 
celluloid experience. 
His films are dramatised and 
stylistically unique. Fassbinder 
often used stereotypical 
representations merely to push 
Jllelodram...So its absurd lim.its. 
'lie thus brought cliches to a 
""non-functional form. 
Fassbinder's fUms are as much 
political parables as human 
dramas. 
"Ali - Fear Eats the Soul," is 
a pessimistic allegory about the 
inability of people to change 
characterized by the post-l960 
generations is structured in 
"Merchant of Four Seasons." 
The ht'T'o of the film is a would-
be engineer. rejected by his 
jD"e8t love on the grounds of 
class. He enters into a loveless 
marriage. After a marital 
crisis, a heart attack and e;t-
cessive drinking, he ends his 
life. 
"It is a story that almost 
everyone I know has lived 
himseH. A man wishes that he 
had made something of his life 
that he never did," saia 
Fasbinder. in describing this 
film. "His e-:fucation, his en-
vironment, h.is circumstances 
don't admit the fulfillment of his 
dream." 
"The Marriage of Maria 
Braun" is Fassbinder's most 
popular film in this country _ 
Shot in bled aOO pasty COlor. it 
is a fIlm about cultural and 
spiritual anemia - a ftlm about 
post-war Germany hounded by 
greed and hypocrisy. 
More than anything, "Maria 
Braun" is a stylistic success. 
The tiUe character is a strong, 
believable although OaweG, 
character. She plays at being 
everyone's instrument for 
pleasure of profit, yet actuaUy 
uses. them. she exhibits the kind 
of wm that will one day take her 
to the t.op of society. 
The film is Fassbinder's in-
cisive -:omment on the ability {If 
Com2 in this weekend/or our: 
LUMBERJACK SPECIAL 
Two country fresh eggs cooked to your 
liking. your choice of sausage. baLon. 
, or ham-add hashbrowns and a. ~. . 
country fresh biscuit ~ . 
and three buttermilk \..~ ; 
pancakes, plus juice {~I.~ 1 ' 
andcof$3.65 ,~ 
SERVING BREAKfAST UNTIL , 
12:10 DAILY :1,;. 
I ::v,£r.S wor '"j DRI~VEJ N 
:0 _~~C: ~ == ._is 
~ I· WAUIUI' COUIn c.uto-. 
-- ~ ~ HOURS: 6o"""pm MON-SAT 
6o ..... 7pmSUN 
~A mad's F alafil F actoo; 
\ . Purchase 1 I 
'. . 
. 
.alefl.1 or Gyro H 
_'II.tampa 
.~ I • .,... each tlma. 
, WI... yaw.." 
* lafilioel • 
UPTOWN SI-{OE 
O~I1~J ~~ 
Yalentf_' ... y ~~ ~ . ~GE!l ~ ~EEI D 
~ " 10:JOarn3am 529-9581 
'~ 
W I\a.t. 4. d.l~ h. •.• 
Pond -"4.l~e.d. 
CAt Fl~h.! \ 
.. t.--r the HickorY 
M.Og 
With Itle pnce 01 fine ,ewelry 
today. It'S good to know thai a f6W"" 
elry-quahty S,ladlum ring IS now 
more aHordabie than ever· Save-
and choose fro." a varoely 01 
beaub1uI styles. Then personahZe 
your nng WIth custom opeoons thai 
express your tastes. your Inter-
ests. your achIeYements. 
Special C( 
Reg. Price Shoes $899_$699 
.~"jI- juUa fot ~. ~ 
~,~-' juUa fot '~~ 
Reg. Price Boots 
$1999 
.1-Ou. 13. {i(I 0/1 Oft ,'1Jodl 
Snle F.egins Feb. 2 
and Ends Feb. 5 
Every fine S,ladium rIng IS 
r;I afted With careful anent on 10 
dl~ti!·:. and backed by the 
ArtC 3TVed Full LJfetIme Warranty 
Now. al ttoese specoal S8Vlngs. Itle 
value IS exceptlOl18l' oor1'1 m.ss 
this opportuntty 10 gel a beautolul 
buy on a line Slladrum nng Visit 
Itle ArtCatved RIng Table soon 
[)ale ..... .,.., fIlM ....... Place ualu!ply-c-ntwr 
Deposit AeQutred. MasterCard or lAss Accepted 
Order Now for 
Graduation dellveryl 
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PHIL from Page 10 
Zl·igler's quotes during the 
l\'ixon era. When asked about 
Nixon's relations with the press, 
Zieglel' answered that Nixon 
was 'twisting. twisting in the 
wind.' I really liked that and 
wrote a song about it. J also 
wrote a song about President 
\{eagan 's acceptance spe"Ch for 
the Rebublican nomination. 
When he said he would base his 
campaign on family, work and 
neighborhood,<!, it just clicked. I 
took the first verse from aU my 
thoughts about family. the 
second verse about work and so 
on 
Despite the political tone of 
some of his songs. Bimstein 
calls his politics "minimalist," 
focusing mostly on social 
comment. 
"When I was younger. I was 
very political. I try nol to take 
as many stands now and just 
focus on social comment and 
self-alliance ... 
One stand that Bimstein is 
taking has to do with the 
promotion of the band. So far, 
the almighty contract has 
eluded Phil and the Blanks, so 
the group is producing their own 
albums and using a grassroots 
style of promotion to get the 
music to the people. 
Although Bimstein admits he 
is seeking a re.."'OI'ding contract. 
he says he enjoys the control he 
has over the .. _~ums - a 
freedom that would be 
b%':~hed with most major 
"A lot of bands like the Shoes 
from Chicago and The Brains 
from Atlanta have dropped 
their labels because they felt 
like tax write-offs, but we would 
be a recording company's 
dream because we promote our 
own albums." 
"Lands and Peoples" is 
receiving both extensive air-
play and critical acclaim. 
WIDB has ''The NationaJ Dance 
Contest" oil their "Gonzo" list 
and has been airing five other 
songs from the new album. But 
the band's Success is not limited 
to the Midwest. "Lands and 
Peoples" is receiving airplay on 
stations from Brooklyn to 
Seattle and the success of the 
new aJbum is earning the band a 
nationwide following 
The Blanks have also 
produced five video-shorts, two 
of which, "Vasectomy" and' 
"The National Dance Contest," 
are now being shown on MTV, a 
cable TV music network that 
shows nothing but video singles. 
Bimstein arrived in Car-
bondale thursday night to check 
BTO from Page 9 
an economist and a damned 
good diplomat." Shari'ati said. 
Mattina Saffold said 'With 
his speech. Karriem set the 
mood for my act." and the won 
long and heart-felt applause for 
a dramatic interpretation of a 
poem written by Margaret 
Walker. Her dramatic in-
terpretation spun the wheels of 
time back to slavery, op-
pression and the death of the 
slave rr.aster. Saffold, dressed 
in clothing that looked similar 
to what a slave might have 
worn, relived the trama and 
inhumanity of a woman in 
bondage. 
The poem, which she recited 
in the Miss Eboness Pageant 
last year, was one with which 
she felt the crowd could relate. 
". like this poem. When • first 
read it, I liked what it ex-
pressed." 
What is expressed also 
depicted the theme of the 
variety show - an expressioo of 
black life and its people's quest 
to r~ the plights of the 
past while ~rving ClJlturaJ 
dance, mUSIC, and a qiJeSt to 
make black life a positive 
venture. 
Imagine time-traveling from the era of the 
dinosaurs to the age of the stars. Discovering 
the secrets of a Mayan pyramid. Dining 
beneath th~ Eiffel Tower. Spiraling 
through the ur~iverse inside an 18-story 
sphere. 
Now. imagine doing it all in one 
place: Walt Disney World 
Epcot Center. 
Wherever your spring break 
takes you in Florida. you'll be 
just a step 0W0tI from the 
wonder all the world 
is talking about. 
out the town and is looking 
forward to the shoy.'. 
"The audience makes the gig, 
so if you want to danee - do it ~ 
But if you want to sit back and 
listen. there's something for you 
too." 
r:mcking up Phil'n'the Blanks 
will be the english influenced, 
SI. Louis based g.."OUP, The Avon 
Ladies. Tickets for the 9 p.m. 
shows are on sale at Plaza 
Records and at the door. Plaza 
Records also carries the Phil 'n' 
the Blanks albums. 
The Blanks are sure to 
EEf, ... rw ..... 
Sunday Night 
from 3PM-IOPM 
All ........ ... 
y .. c .... t.I ....... 
........................ r 
o 
provide a great show for the rh~ n-....,.. 
official grand opening of Air- '" IL", 1.,...~.."lr VI ,U ... 
waves, so beg, borrow or All·YOU-CAN-EAT· 
otherwise come up with IS and ., ".71 
be there. §§.;~'l!i=ml-=W 
A single-day admission 
to this new world of 
wonder is only $15, and a 
. three-day World Passport -
allowing admission to both 
Epeot Center and the Magic 
Kitlgdom - is jUst -$35. 
This year make your visit to 
Florida more than a break. 
Make it a break a.NOV from 
the world of today. 
And on adventure into the 
dreams of tomorrow . 
......... -
EFCOI 
callER 
._---
Referral service links callers 
with listings of social services * PLAZA GRIU. * (THAI RESTAURANT) 
By Robert Green 
Staff Writer 
A much-needed link between 
tbe public and social service 
agencies in Southern illinois is 
now just a phone call away. 
The Comprehensive Referral 
and Information Service 
(CRIS), operated by SIU-C"s 
Evaluation and Developmental 
Centt"r (EDC), has a hsting of 
ovp.r 1,000 soci!! I service 
agencies in 31 Southern Illinois 
counties. 
The disabled. the poor. 
human service professionals 
and the general public may 
obtain quick referrals and in-
formation on social services by 
dialing 1-800-642·7759. The 
number is toll-free and calIs are 
at.-cepted 24 hours daily. 
Rene PrentkJ, one of three 
CHIS staff members. said the 
new service can direct callers to 
social services ranging 
anywhere from services for 
handicapped children to 
nutrition sites for the elderly. 
"We expect calls on almost 
everything dealing with 
people," she noted. "And lately 
agencies have been referring 
callers to us." • 
Prentki, a doctoral student in 
rehabilitation. said simi liar' 
,'eferral services have operated 
in other parts of the state but 
were unable t,) adequately 
cover Southern Illii'!ois. 
"Before there • ... as no 
clearinghouse to find se;-vices in 
this area. and social <>enice 
directors found it to be a 
problem." Prentki commented. 
She said the Illinois Depart-
ment of Rehabilitation Services 
realized the problem in 
Southern Illinois and asked the 
EDC to initiate the ongoing 
project, which began Dec. l. 
The process of handling calIs 
begins with clarifying the 
problem, Usually callers are 
asked to call back a few days 
Ia .. e-' to give the staff time to 
collect information and· 
det~rmine their eligibility. 
"Callers are given the names 
of agencies or people to contact, 
and sometimes more than one 
agency may have to be con-
tacted," Prentki said. 
Phone: 
529-4130 
61' S. IIIInoIe 
, IIock froIft ean.pu. 
"For example. someone may 
call needing money for food or 
emergency shelter, and we 
would find an agency to help 
with that short·term problem. 
But the real problem may be 
that they need to learn how to 
budget, or they need some form 
of aSS;sla.lce." 
PTrontki said d:::abled in· 
diviJuaIs are one of the main 
targets of CRIS and noteO the 
..ervice is equipped with a 
special telecommunications 
system for deaf or speech-
impaired callers. The S<K'alled 
"porta-printer," or TTY device, 
can receive and transmit 
messafiles instantaneously via 
... 
~.-
telephone lines. 
"Except fer some police 
departments, there are very 
few places that have these 
devices. But they can only be 
answered from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m .. 
when staff members are here," 
Prentki said. 
Regular telephone calls can 
be received at all times by staff 
or message re<'order. The CRIS 
staff also includes Vince Stasir.el 
and Nancy Wright. Prentki Sdid 
the fledgling referral service 
has received up to 17 calls per 
day in recent weeks. 
'" think we've gotten all of the 
bugs out of the system," she 
said. 
Cot? .... (""",,..., ... '~I']y-t ,.,. 'lU~IDj".' 
Hours: MON-SAT 7om-9pm SUN' lom-9pm 
We <;erve 
Arnel .~ .... " ~~',,",' .::. '. ".,,'"' ->~, Food 
"Brea~lo" lund, L)lr,ner 
ALL YOU CAN [AT LUNCH BUFFET 
51.85 .. ':':" ''"'''' 
lunch Buffet Served 
MON-SAT 11 :30am-2:00pm 
Thl. Week. Special 
Chicken Almonds Ding 
602 S, Illinois with Fried Ric. 
Cari;3d~le $2.50 549· 2S14 
• ,DRINIONG BEalS UKE 
PUnlNG TOGETHal BASKETBALL TEAM. 
START OFF WITH A COUPLE OF TALL ONES. 
Mlm.111IU.-s-.& 
., ......... 
Red Auerbach 
Law school dean spotlights' 
budget cutback strangulation 
By Glenn Richardson 
Student Writer 
Financial "days of reckoning 
have arrived" at the SIU-C Law 
School, according to Dean Dan 
Hopson. 
personally did not consider 
Dlinois' personal income tax 
rate whn he decided to become 
dean of the Law School. 
"It seems to me that we may 
tw buying $12,000 cars and 
driving them on $3,000 roads," 
Hopson remarked. 
fatigue can bring on increa5ed 
mistakes as one tries to ad-
ministrate in troubled timel. 
OUR WOOOSTOVE 
~.N) 
ENJOy HOMeMADE 
0IlI 
onRtl27 
IOUTHERn Although the current impact of state budget cutbacks may only mean "a few less tMmCils" 
now, Hopson noted the "shoes 
are pinching" and the Law 
School is not able to do the job it 
could do because of the funding 
cuts. 
He suggested we might do 
better by "buying $10,000 cars 
and $5,000 roads." 
Salaries for law professors 
have failed to keep pace with 
those offered at other law 
schools around the country , 
according to Hopson. And if the 
state doesn'l increase funding. 
it will be difficult to attract the 
ta!ented faculty needed to 
complete the law school's 
planned expansion in 
enrollmmt, he believes. HopstJi. 
indicated salaries have already 
become a factor in faculty 
retainment. 
Hopson sees thre<' major 
issues on the long term agenda; 
the expansion of the student 
body and faculty; decisions to 
be made b" the iaculty on the 
mix of n:al-life training and 
classroom education and 
simulation; and the integration 
of new technology into the 
curriculum . ~--~-bbq------~ 
. 'There is a fine line between 
disaster an.d hurting but not 
destroyinf. the basic quality of 
the schoo ," Hopson remarked. 
He said he couldn't claim the 
Law School was "seriously 
jeopardized," but noted the 
financial base "is in such bad 
shape that if there isn't an in-
crease in funding, the 
University will be in serious 
difficulty. Certainly the Law 
School will be." 
No increase in funding bas 
actually meant a decrease, he 
noted, because costs have 
continued to escalate. Hopson 
indicated funding increases 
were absolutely necessary in 
the near future to maintain the 
quality of education. 
Focusing on long term 
problems bas been sidetracked, 
he said, because of having to 
deal with the immediate crunch 
caused by Gov. James R. 
Thompson's funding rollback 
and the SIU-C hiring freeze. It's 
been a "strain on the nerves," 
observed Hopson, adding that 
Yi~ 
The availability of clinical or 
!lands-on learning experience 
has been a .hot topic of late, 
motivating a Graduate Student 
Council resolution passed last 
week supporting clinical 
training. 
Hopson said the issue is 
raised throughout the 
profession and noted the faculty 
will reach a major decision 
before the end of the ye.u on the 
mix betwf>c:n clinical and 
classroom iustruction. 
He noted there is a good deal 
of llI'gUJIlent over the emphasis 
or. Wlls as opposed to a broader 
concept of legal education. He 
added that the increased costs 
of clinical training is a factor 
too. 
rettouront 
OPiN 
'IDAY. 
6:00am-9:00pm Mon-Sat 
6:00am-3:00pm Sun 
.REAKfAST & LUNCH 
SPECIAU DAILY 
Carbondal. 
He supports increased taxes 
to pay for education. Admitting 
his bias as a unive:-sity ad-
ministrator, HopiOD argued the 
return on investment in higher 
education is high in measurable 
economic terms as well as in the 
quality of lLe. He dismissed the 
idea t."at tax increases would 
scare p?te~tiaJ investors away 
fr :.m Dlinots. 
-~l~aJJ; 
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Scholarship named to honor 
31 years of dedicated service 
; 
i 
e; 
1 
I 
j 8v Michele Inm:\n ~iarr Writer 
YJU can lead a horse to water 
and you can make him drink -
if "00 salt him well enough first. 
This philosophy has guided 
Anna Carol Fults Khattab, 
professor in the Department of 
Vocational Education Studies, 
through 31 years of teaching at 
SJU-C. 
"It's the salting proces.1 that's 
important," she said. "You can 
salt students by getting them 
interested and excited." 
Khattab. also known as 
Professor Fults, is retiring in 
August. In honor of her 
retirement 8 committee has 
been organize<! to set up a 
scholarship in her na.ne. 
Former students, colleagues, 
regional high school teachers, 
business associates and 
rn~n~~on~:'::;t~ ::: 
scholarship f:md, said Rose 
Mary Carter. chairman of the 
award committee. 
The $5,000 scholarshio will be 
awarded every year b!ginning 
next year as long as funds an 
availablt!, Carter, professor in 
the Department of Vocational 
Education Studies, said. 
Those wishing to contribute to 
the fund are asked to send their 
tax-deductible checks to the sm 
Foundation, 909 Chautauqua St. 
Any graduate student in home 
economics who has demon-
strated leadership in the 
profession is eligible for the 
scholarship, Carier said. This 
includes academk scholarship 
criteria, activity in a 
professional organization, 
holding office in a professional 
organization, involvement in 
community affairs, volunteer 
services and research projects, 
she explained. Faculty in the 
Home Economics Departmer>t 
will determine who the 
recipient will be. 
The committee, which is 
~~=re~:d fr:~ h~f:nn!C~~O~ 
Murphysboro, and professors 
from Southeast Missouri State 
University and Murray State, 
along with friends and 
colleagues, was initiated about 
two weeks ago to honor Khat-
tab's outstanding service to 
SIU-C, Carter said. 
"It's hard to find anybOOy m 
the business profession and in 
the local area that doesn't know 
who Professor Fults is," she 
noted. 
Khattab. 70, came to SIU-C in 
1952, after obtaining her l'n-
dergraduate degree "" 
University of Tennessee. She 
came here, Khattab noted. 
"because they were building a 
university and building a home 
economics building. and I'm a 
builder." 
Khattab's fil'!'lt years here 
were spent devoted to erecting a 
home economics b,·'\1'ng. 
"I like to plough n'Cw furrows. 
I made stump speeches all over 
Southern Illinois. I begged to 
get money to buildmg the home 
ecooomics building," she said. 
Khattab, who is married to 
Ibrf!.him Khattab from Cairo. 
Egypt, commented, "There is 
nothing more important in this 
world than teachmg. You can't 
teach anyone unless you love 
that person, so you must care 
for stude'lts." 
Khattab, who earned a 
~ 
Showing off a present from ope of her Sladellta. Veeat ... l 
Educatoo Profess .. Anu C. FwUI Kbattab plaIlII redremelll. 
master's degree at Cornell 
University and a doctorate at 
Ohio State Un;versity. noted she 
plans to write when she retires. 
"I'm asked to have a desk in 
this office as ii Professor 
Emeritus," she said. "There'" a 
lot o{ writing I want to do, such 
as how teachers should deal 
with values, aNI how teachers 
should teach a student critical 
thinking." 
A retirt!ment dinner for 
KhattalJ will be held May 7 in 
the Student ('.,enter. Ballroom D. 
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--Health and Fitness Guide-----
FpnC'ing Learn thE> basics of 
fencing f)''''co\"er what a foil is 
and the proOE'r techniques and 
etiquette of anl"ient art. Co-
sponsored b) the Fencing Club. 
will bt> held from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Feb. I;;. Recreation Center 
Conference Room. Registration 
bf>gins Tuesday. information 
desk in the Recreation Center. 
Interested persons may call 53&-
5531 
llpE'n Rpcreation - PuHiam 
(;.,.m will lit' open from II a.m. 
fo- 9 p.m. Saturdays and Sun-
da\'s until March 6 for open 
rt'crE'ation. [ntE'rested persons 
may l"all 536-5531 
Racquf'tball - The Right 
Wav -- A l"linic for the novice 
and thE' advanced player. In-
trodul"tion held from 7 to 8 p.m. 
Feb. 16 Recreation Center. 
Room 158. Classes held from 8 
to 9 p.m. Wednesdays. FE'b. 16-
:'Ilarch 9 in the RE'Creation 
Cf'ntE'r racquf'tball court~ 
Interestf'd persons may register 
at the Recreation C'E'nter In-
Il.r!1111tj(>" Desk. 
\'ollt'~'ball Rasil"s Program 
teaches hasic vollevball skills 
BE'ginning chnic hE'Jd from 1 to 3 
p m Saturda~ in PuJlium Gym. 
Intermf'dlatr anri advar'l"ed 
clinic held from I to:1 p.m. Feo. 
I! Open \'ollE'yba.!1 pl1!:. 
availahl~ from 5 lO 7 p.m. 
Sundays through Mar·;-h 11 at 
Pullium Gy-m Interested 
persons may call 53&-55.11. 
'lIND-BODY -SP'RIT 
Holistic Filoe5:i Group 
Strengi~ning. sb~tching and 
aerobic at:tivities introduced 
Nutrition. welg.'it control and 
stress managment discussed 
Participants develop a fitness 
program matching their own 
capabilities. Pre-regIStration 
required. Participants should 
come dressed to exerci.,e. 
Meets from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
Wednf:sdays for four c(·n-
secutive weeks. beginning 
Tuesday. Co-sponsored by 
Recreational Sports and the 
Wellness Center. 
Haviog Fun on UttJe or No 
Money - Workshop held from 7 
to 9 p.m. Tuesday Recreation 
Center Conference Room. 
Participants meet new flE'OpJe. 
share E'conomical activities. 
discover new activities at STU-C 
which are free or low-eost. 
Registration began Wednesday 
at the Recreation Center In-
forrr .. ,: In Desk 
Women's St-If-Dt'fense Ten-
week program ff"'acnes women 
thE' prevention of dangerous 
situal:ons. 10 avoid phYSical 
l'onfrol"t'ltion and to dE'fend 
themsf'lv('s. ('o-sponsored hy 
Women's Sl'rvlcf's and 
Recreational Sports. Taught by 
certified instructors of the 
National Women's Self-Offense 
Council Required orientatior 
and registration meeting will be 
held at 10 a.m. Saturday 
RecreatiJn Center. Room 1~>Il 
,\;l'TRITJn" 
Calling the Shots: The Ad-
vertising of Alcohol - A film 
presentation and discussi{ln on 
the images used by advertisers 
to sell alcohol. No registration 
required. Scheduled for 7 to 9 
p.m. Tuesday Student I"'E'nter 
Ballroom C. Sponsored by the 
Wellness Center. 
Quick and Healthy ~Ieals -
Program on preparing 
nutritious meals in short 
aMount of timE'. scheduled for 5 
to 7 p.m. Wednesday. Par-
ticipants will prepare sand-
wiches. vegetables dl.d tofu. 
among other dishes. Small fee 
to CO\'er food C(lsl and pre-
registration reqUired. Spon-
sored by the Well ness Cent?r. 
53&4441. 
Wf."ighl toss Group - Learn 
basics of permanE'nt weight loss 
In sU 
meet from" to !I pm. Tuesdays 
for six consecutivE' wep~s. 
beginning Tuesday Pre· 
registration reqUIred at 
Wellness ('entE'r 
COLA lists 11 for teacher award 
8 ... DiannI' 'It'\'er 
Siudt"nl Wrilt'r-
:'IOominall()'ls for the College 
of Liberal Arts Outstanding 
Teacher Award are enterin~ Ihe 
final stages kof the seJecllL.n 
process. Five P"i"sOns will be 
announce-d bv Je'ln James F. 
Light in late Fetoruary and 
honored on March 2i at the 
COLA Honors [oay . according to 
Katherine Pedt·rsen. {'hairman 
of the ('OLA tf":lching and 
learning committee. 
Eleven nominees from the 14 
liberal arts deoartmE'nts have 
been chosen. Th~) are Richard 
Kunn. anthropology: Amitava 
Hazra. computer science: 
Richard Grabowski. 
econom icS: K. K. Collins. 
English; D. Lincoln Canfield. 
foreign languages: Geoffrey 
Nathan. linguistics: George 
Parker. mathematics; Richard 
Dale, politi!:al science: S. 
Morris Eames. philosophy: 
Victoria Moltese. ohychology: 
and Ernest AlIx. SOCiology. 
Each nominee wiu be con-
sidered on the criteria of 
faculty-graduate student input 
into nomination procedure. 
student evaluations of 
classroom teaching. recom-
mendations of colleagues and 
former students and par-
ticipation in activi~ies related to 
teaching. said P:.-dersen. 
The COLA award is "to honor 
teaching excellence," said 
Pedersen. The award can be 
given to either tenured or non-
tenured teachers 
I 
FRI & SAT: 
Come have a "rock & rc;lZ' 
weekend at T. J. • s 
315 S. III'nols Ave. 
529-385' 
T.G.I.F. WITH 
T.J.'s PROGRESSIVF 
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15. Shots 0/ Schnapps 
Pallt' 16. Daiiy Egypt- Febnary t. UII3 
large bar 
Let Them Scan 
You on The 
. Dance Floor , .. 
In the' Small Bar: 
FRt:Rapld 
Transit 
SAT: 
Rathskeller 
t-r SIU HUlel Foundation ~r' 
Jewish Stuelent O,rganlzatlon 
Program: "\rVho is a Jew?" 
Discussant: Rabbi Howard Folb 
Monday, Feb_ 7.1983 7:30pm 
New life Center 
913 S. Illinois Avo. 
(Corner ot S. Illinois & Grand, next to the dome) 
DON'T fORGET OUR Olel Rt 13/111 MucMy 
HAPPY HOUR! M~rphy.ltoro 
35~ Drafts .75. SPeedraUs 617-9295 
3pm-6pm Dalb 
_ ....... -----
RoastB •• ' 
Sandwich 
GoocIthrough 2/13/13 
1'1. Eaat Main 
CarlMHtclal. 
..... -~ .... ~~-~; .'- -.. ---~~ -
~ show you how ••• free. 
Would you like -= . 
o Raise your grade average without long hours 
over tens. 
D End all-night crammjng sessions. 
D Breeze through all your studying in as little as 
113 the time. 
D Have more free time to eqjoy yourself. 
Evelyn Wood worlu - over 1 million people, 
including students, executives, senators, and even 
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon-
stration will show you how to save hundreds of 
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to 
increase yow' speed immediately with some simple 
new reading t ClChniqUes). 
o Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better COD-
centration, understanding, and recall. 
Evelyn Wood's new ROO reading system makes it 
all possible. 
LOCATION: 
Souther:n Illinois Unlvenlty 
Stuelent Center 
SeelChHule.t right 
for rOOllll .ncI times. 
Monday. February 7 
2:00p.m.-Ballroom C 
4:3Op.m.-Ballroom C 
.7:~.m.-~lIroom .~ 
.. _ .", f : ~ ... ' __ • 
Tu .... ay. F.brfJarf" 8 
12:00N00n-Activity Rooms C & 0 
2:3Op.m~ -Activity Rooms C & 0 
7:00p.m.-Activity Rooms C & 0 
w ... .....,.. FHruary 9 
2:00p.m.-&ollroom A 
":3Op.m.-Ballroom A 
7:00p.m.-Ballroom A 
m ... EVELYN WOOOREAO:NG OVMMICS/A URS CQtMIANY 
SEATING IS LIMITED, 
SO PLEASE PLAN 
ON ATIl:NDING THE 
EARliEST POSSIM!: 
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FOR SALE 
Automobil •• 
'76 GRAND PRIX, n!tleDt1y: valve 
:..~ W~:'~~7t~ 
8178Aa92 
19'15 CORVE1TE RED lrC. Ex· 
celled condition. $5900. Call se-
1477 aftS' 5 p.m. ~ . l.tJ92 
198& PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
~er';.~~ti~'t:::3.~~. 
can StH296. ll3OSAalOl 
V.W 197! MUST sell. Excellent 
condition. new paint. .7-4012 or 
68+21616. II5IIAlII5 
d::eJat.~U!Jt~o, ~~ 
Mill' sell BestofIer. 457·6478. 
83IiOAa!12 
FOR SALE . 1969 VW semj· 
automatic Trans needs work, $201, 
529-5733 after 6 p.m. 8361Ad1 
1976 FORD WAGON. Good con· 
dition. New 6 year battery. AM· 
FM. ac. 85,001 miles. S950.00. VB. 
Telephone: 453·5664. (Call Sato, 
l1:ool1 m. -12:00), 83S7Aa!15 
.. 1978 FIAT Xl-9, m~ gold, air. 
stereo, remova bletop. new SU'1ltts 
and dutch. 46, miles. " • .110 b-JOIr: 
value-first $3&;0 offer takes it. 
Don't wait till spring, call 1·252-
8482 before noon, after 6: OOa&:A~ 
'75 MALIBU, GOOD condition. 
Mila seU $8JO O. B. O. Call453-5334 
exl29 duri~ theday. 8392Aa92 
19li1 BLACK-GOLD SPECIAL 
Edition, turbo Trans Am, full 
power, auto. T·top. am-fm 
tii;:e~, ~;:-di;:frat~v:c 
fuzz-buster, c.b., f. wind. 
~~~:nra;:;r:rn. ~r: 
1980 RED HONDA Prelude, 
Electric sunroof. Am-Fm cassette. 
~~~':! :~~~~~xfr!!:~_ 
lOam and after Spm. 1l391Aa94 
=g~~ !~~~: cit ~~ 
after 4: 00. ID87Aa94 
~~!.~~~r"=~~':D~ 
5415. &t15Ad! 
1973 CHEVY NOVA, 'oilinder, =Wra:s~i:~·tsc:4s7'~~' 
«rI6A1IIM 
19619 BUICK SEDAN. Get 6 to 
Florid! and back for $100 eacb and 
st iD have a $600 car to use or sell. 
Excellent conditiOD. 1-8J..G45. 
B8125Aat15 
Oll>SMCBILE OMEGA COUPE. 
1!f1i. Fuji power. nPIS exeeUeIt, 
~~t!."~~ ~=~~g...:i:. 
'80 MODEL GMC 1 too tnIck. '81 
&M~ pi~~ • =::It':i:' 
Point'PdIooI. Cars" Co. 457-2211 
bM05AdI 
1978 DODGE ASPEN, 2 door, 3 
~r~~' ~~~~t cOD':~~ 
PONl1AC GRANDVILLE 1972 4 
~'~::i:er~;.~a::erl:i 
mechanical concition. eJean in-
terior, attl'ior o.k $1150. Ron or 
Jane.l--..a3. MMAa93 
CHEVROLET MALIBU, 1!r14. 
_.(0. Good condition and good 
milease. Contact: 45 7-4276. Call 
any tane. IMOIlAIIIM 
W.~~~cl,97J-8,~'.~"!beeT:'to. , 
nms likeadJamP,52!'-~A" 
1976 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, n· 
ceDent condition. 38,000 miles, 
$3310, 1-:142-1325. 8438Aa93 
4!%nig,~~~,~(or :'~S:i A1f,.4 
Auto Sales. 614 E. Main. S41-1331. 
!M.17AalIIl 
:~C:>&WirT~:>m~~ 
Motorcycl .. 
HONDA MT 250. Like new COD-
dition, 1916, only s.~ easy mils. 
~~ to appreoate. O~ 
__ Ibtat. 
ACREAGE ON SKYLINE drive 
between Alto Pass and Cobden. 
893-2!IlO. B8152AdlOl 
R~U~~lr~ IN He~~ 
5 ROOM HOUSE FOR sale Car· 
:g:tt c!ffL~~~:» ~ 
33'15. IMllAdlOO 
Molin. Homes 
10XSO BEHIND FRED'S Dance 
Bam. S3400 fIOO din", m-m,'Glb 
~.ts. Fmandntt gu~~ 
GIANI' Cl1Y ROAD, 10000,.t up 
011 secluded rental lot. Two 
bedroom, remodeled. 1111-
derpinned. Np.w ele~!iic beat 
~~.~=I:eII== 
THIS IS A .reat opportUDig for 
=';r\TJn ;:-ui::id~:: r= 
old mobile hOme is 12x52, com-
pletely furnished with stove, 
refrigerator and all furniture. 
Fully carne led and central air 
cmdltionirjg. inc. $5000.00. Owner 
~l~:~l:-~~~Uorcl~ 
Emme. lB5&AeM 
Miscellaneous 
GOOD CLEAN USED FlrIIiture. 
~~s~k~1~"i. ti~i~~l N!r: 
on Bush A~IIUe. '/9OOAf96 
MAKE MONEY FROM your used 
clcthing. Put them 011 con· 
~=~. ~~iTe.U~::n~ 
and la'ge mea in demand. (1) ~ 
3262. B8257AI92 
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW. I 
have many different styles and 
sizes. Buy complete or ~rts. 
~~~eted.~~rry ~f 457~~ 
cr 457-7018, keep trying. SUtAI!B 
~~il~ A1~l~~le ;.o!fx.!! 
T-square Included. $100.00. 453-
4647, Marty. 8348Al!I2 
FIRE WOOD. SEASONED Oak. 
Split, delivered. $35..00. 457~~1\M 
FOR SALE $21)0.00. UtilitItrai1er 
4'l!9' Bed. I' sideboards. Lights • 
msbion IlIIpensicJa457-12l~ 
YELLOW DINE'M'E SET, $45. 
=Is.~~~: ~~ :.':: 
~~::.: r~ic'fit. ~b~ 
wardrobe, '50~-993-8381, 1-9W-
3/&' at ter II. 142OA195 
25" QUASAR II color television 
with acellent rece~tion. Plus a ~~3~' $200.00 all :~a~ 
.. SPIDER WEB". BUY and aeU 
~I~~=antiqu~'t~o 
SPANISH GUITAR TURN-
TABLE. Texas Instrument 
programmable calculator. 
Eledricra .... ~1090 aft~~ 
p~g" IIi. Daily ~gypt~, F~ 4, 1_ 
CARLA'S CLOSET CON-
~~~~~p~~~r:; 
ceramics, canfles. and much 
more. 529-1012. BBM1AIlU 
~~~~~~:r:bl: ~':: 
25" B-W T. V. $'M.OO, O. B. O. 
457-2&13. 8410A-" 
TECHNiCS TURNTABLE, 
~~p. r:~r:;'':.k=W~ 
-Us) and stereo CII!OOi«. SIIaI, 
5&354lI. MilA", 
MOTOROLA IN·DASH AM-FM 
:,~: J1~1 :.:. or bat ~~ 
KENWOOD _0 RECEIVER and 
Kenwood 1.8-406 speakers $250. 
PbofteMiRIC-35IiS. ~lm 
STEREO 
SAalNAUDIO 
........................ 
Ali ......... ..... 
• ......... c... 
..... 
........... 
.... ................... 1. 
........ ----.... -NM IONY 
....... IlBIWOOe 
JVC ......... 
..... 1ICIINICS 
yAMAltA ~
... ....., ........ 
• ...- SIlICA 
IllAKAIiUCNI ..,.., A_ ..... ."...~ 
OPIN lUNDA." 
OI'IN'" ...."" 1ala ....... t. 
............. 
•• v. on 
_t_z-Ith 
Color~'­
$25-"'1y 
IIod< and White 
1150_th 
FNeCW'-?-.... _ 
S;iedal Sale 
T.V.Jt-palr ~ .. ttmat. 
_ 19" Zenl'" Color T. V.', 
...... 
w.buy T.V:. 
....... ing or not 
a .... used color T. V.', 
lor ..... 
4.,'"1·7009 
CASH 
We buy, sen, trade 
stereo ot both 
Halder locations 
921 E.Moln 
715 S. Unlvenlty 
Pet. & Suppll •• 
AQUARUIMS, MURPHYSBORO. 
TROPICAL 'ish..l..~mall animals 
and lints. Also .... and cat :!fb f'::Jt~~fan'~ Co., r,.J;1~ 
HAPPINESS IS A hug!able 
~e ~ for Valentine s D~. 887~. (brisbnas D;nltai 
----
PUppy .", GOLDEN 
~~~~ g~!~: $::~. 
SbaJ'llll.457-6505. call a.m. 
843OAh9I 
CASH 
•• INy-eefI ............ 
................. ..-M 
~- ....... ,...tr. 
ALIOI 
.. ~ ........ .,MAaAIIn 
ITIBO ... _ .... '-' 
,.-.. ............ .. 
JVC. ~ Unc, HAl. 
1KMMCS ... .... 
A_lo ......... .. 
'.".11. A_. Mt-MH 
~, ....... 
---
ZI-I, ......... 
................... 
.......... 
....... 
___ ..-M" 
..... 11. .. 
...... CMI-MIIIIc 
c..,...tw .......... 
1"-"- 1.LU ..... 
~--~·~~--.ob~-..·~~~---, 
"11M 'KapprupartaWe 
'Zenith Z!.j iemolnal and Modem 
c-......... w.....~ 
[[J;1RJlffi SPECR.Sfl 
529-4800 126 S. iIIlnols 
_TIRIO 
alPAIR 
AudIo5pedaIlI"~ 
ftom tile old train 1faIton) . 
GIBSON ELECl'RIC MELODY 
Maker Guitar. 'ISO. Yamaha 
Acoustic Guitar, '100. Call Bob, 
:;eo TlII. .aMn92 
KEYBOARD "ANTED FOR 
~ flllion J.Jand. Mlllt have 
!!CIui~ent ana be able to work 
immediately. Call Ray, 68~ 
FOR JifN! 
Apartment. 
CARJlONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOU&lNG. I-bedroom fumillled 
:riJesm:='J~::'~3aJa:' ~ 
Inn on Old Rt. 13 West. Call 884-
4145. i924Ba97 
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART· 
MEN'l'. all electric, wasber-dryer 
~~e'd.&~':::b~J=-=-
2322 and 861-3043, call after 5:00 
pm. 19018a98 
NO BEDROOMS, CARPETED, 
nicelv flrnisbed, wattl' included. 
Nopea.521H735,451'&II56.
8038B 
.. 
CAR8'JNDALE mUSING, TWO 
~e r=1:~!.ra ~ 
Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old Rt. 
13 West. 68Hl45. B8175Ba97 
CARBONDALE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT. _ter lUmisbed. 
reduced rates, Goss Property 
Managers. 54~262t. 5&2BU. 
B8198Ba93 
NICE FljRNI.'mED TWO bedroom 
~~:t~~III~~ 
I SUBlEASE EFFICIENClie:ICE ~f::~: C~~~NO.3. ~_ 
4422). 1R55Ba92 
GORGEOUS ONE BEDROO:-', 
fUmisb~ed spacious, ya ... ~ ••• -c. Quiet, er mature iildivJuuals. 
S2OO.54 59!16 evenings. 13Z7Bd2 
........------.---~ CAR1ERVILLE NO AND dine :=:.r~:'M '150 .. Camn AT-l ~~. New carpet. ~~~ 
body $125. SpiratiOll TeI~lIOOm $PO. SPACIOUS FUR11/1SHED, 1-~~:~~eI'~~54~= !}~ =.~~lotal eleet~~ 
Spa 8319Aj112 
LIVE EASILY NEXT door to ~S~po-rt~l~n-.~GoocI---=.---1 ::'st:: EffideDCies fCl'I:':~c,:: 
CHICAGO SPORTS FAN? SUb- ENT CUT SPECIAL 
ICribe to Bill G1_ 's' • CbicalO 
SP,Orts" magazine. Special ~ ...... Felt. 11 g: J':;~'~I~S.for &,..CtiU, Roy.l .... t.1 
MUIlcal 
efficiency aptI. SI35 0 month 
1 bedroom opts. SI50 0 montt. 
fumisfwd. air conditioned 
All eI.ctric. close to campus 
..s7-4422 
SOUNDCORE-P. A. ::'ALE::' 6-
Rentals. 16 channel PA with ef· 
fects, monitors, soundman. PA 
Sales. 687-4'1511 'l\I95AISI I '-__ ....:~~r-. __ ... 
~B~~~~U~8 m!>R bedrc?~ 
apartm8lt. Close III camplII. Heat. 
=~' trash pc~ incIU~B~ 
NICE LARGE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished 2 and 3 bedrooms. All 
utilities furnished. On New Era 
Road. No pets. Hi8IHI31. =~ 
2·BEDROOM FURNISH~D 
APARTMENT 011 Giant City 
Blacktf' No pets, references 
~uil'" appoimment ~B~ 
1 BEDII)OM APARTMENT 
:WO:s~RI ~v=~ita,r.·6 
blocD from campus. '190.00 
month 549-2533. B8354Ba98 
~.~:u!~s~~~m=' ~:. 
IIOW, ~54Cl9. ID93Ba94 
FALL. SUMMER RENTALS. 
Georgetown Apartments now 
renti~ for 2, 3~.people. Display 
O('fII 10:30-5:31 lIy. ~&1111 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. 
=:~~ect, ~c: ~r:~~~ 
(beryl at453-3f31lilter6 P~a94 
r~r~aOm~E:'~fO:D:~a~Al 
furnilIhed. Must rent now. 5129-13$1. 
BMl5Ba91 
---....-
--.---.... I~_,~-_ .... 2 . .... -.SZZS __ 
' ... _-..-.17 ..... 
.. nAMIDI 
'lIoc:bfr'Dflll~ '1.' ........ 
,...24M "'.7M' 
w ....... 
• Secure Room 
• Across from Campus 
• Cooking facilities 
• Management on prem .... 
529-3833 
Glenn Mil ..... hnt." 
SlOS_ .. 
~ ...................... Ifhclp,c ....... $pnftg 
",. ... 11,.... ._ 
1}Z!bIl!;!~OO 
"'·7M1 "'""24M 
_ .~_. NTS 
S1U opproved lor 
~andup 
NOW IIIImNG POIt 
IUMMlRa.AU 
FeaturIng: Eftlc~. 2 a 3 bel. 
~;>IIt level opts. 
Wl1ft: SwImming pool 
AI, conditioning 
Wall towall _"ng 
Fully lumllhed 
Coble TV service 
MaI"-.~ 
Charcoal grllh 
AND YET 
VERY ClOSli TO CAMPUS 
Far Information ,top by 
The Quads 
12075. Wall 
4JJ-41U 
SHOW APAIITMENTS 
Mon .. Wedo., Fri •• 
t·5pm 
Sat •• II.2pm 
We'ft Ha,III 
2 Facelift! 
529-1141 
Mon-FnUP.M. 
umis iciency 
Apartment. with carpet 
and air, dote to campua, 
. rent includes: waler, 
Hwer and truh 
9 
Apartm.nt. 
LARGE FENCED YARD with 
large trees. 2 bett'oom ~Jex. r. 
minute walk to lake. Cypress 
Gardena. QIO.oo. 529-4717. 
8407Ba1l0 
Hou ... 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
H(lJSING. 4-bedroom fumillhed 
house, 1~ batb. air. carport. 
~rt!:11:U::~-l:~~at 
13 West. CaJI68Hl4S. 1925BbB7 
1.2 •• 4 BEDROOY;. Unflrnisbed, 
no pets. Some iD to ... .!, lOme out. 
529-1735. 457-815a. lIl39BblI 
4-BEDROOM. 2-BATH FARM 
::,:ee.:;:~«S::~i!~~~ 
~~1~0 buy. S350-m\e~~:~:; 
CARBONDALE. NICE 2-
BEDROOM. furnished bouse. 
Good location. Awilable immed 
can 4B4-4l4S. Bat76Bbn 
CARBONDALE. CLOSE TO ::g:a. I-bedroom cottage. $1. 
Nice 1- bedroom 1_50 trailer ThaIH:. 
~:!i=~~M:mon~:DBbltl 
FOR RENT OR sale. 4-bedroom 
=cf:ire::ie~"ow colt 
at6BblM 
NICE, CLEAN. REASONABLE. 
two bedroom bouse to lubleue. 
~a~~.on~;:.iCitY BI~~ 
3-BEDROOM. 305 S. Bireblane 
near Fox Eal~e. Two bath =c!:~:::iDo.~~£:~~~ B82115Bbl. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE· :I room-
1D8l_114!eded. '1&1IIGIIdI ~ 
=-=.:r-.....:r to~ 
3 BEDROOM EXTRA nice. I~ 
mi1ea IIOUtb of Arnoldi off 51. 1~ 
-tbs, r.repl_. carpeted. CUlltcm 
~io~se:.~1: 
MURPHYSBuRO. TWO 
BEDROOM. prage. garden. Can 
5»41112. 8440Bt&I 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX near 
Cedar Lake Beach. 1 fear old 
catb«lraJ ceilinas. weiluBuJatal 
ca~etill@la deci. Absolutely no =: Aval hie inunedi~ 
~~I~\~d.~~oo<;::I::'~ 
(or five lema:, friends. $13& each. 
Three bedroom house lor lour 
:;'J~15~~. pet:al::: 
l ........ furnIIhM 
.......... wlthln 
_ .............. .. 
....... ue ..... 
...... th 
11t-1111 
Mohll.Hom .. 
CONeE RNED ABOUT WINTER 
beat biU.? One bedroom apart-
ment, clJlllpietely fUmisbed, clean 
r.::!~~ s~e :il~~un~a~u~. 
Univerllty Mall. Heat. water 
trash pl~. Lawn mairtenance 
indudl!d in rent. 1165 per month 
and up. AVailable now. ahiD takinll 
~.::f Semester rontracts. Phone 
2er 54~3002alter~b~l(rz 
TRAB..ER 10x50 ON New Era 
Road. Water. I_age'srrbage 
~':i~ Gas bat. $1 a:,-:~ 
2-BEDROOM 10JllO tlpout. Semi fllrllillhed~ CIPS gal. C10le to 
camPUI •• 150 mo. 5411-7180. 5e-
2581. ID04SdII 
MrE".m ~:.r~~tOulC: 
~~t==~~Hfs': 
..... 'lII57Bc91 
2-BEDROOM ..... bebind Fred'1 
Dace 311m. '145-mODtb. Could 
trade MID~ nIIt fer wart at Fred'i 
08Dee s.ril. 54N1Z1_ 7t53Bc91 
aEAN OOUN'I'R.YLMNG. C. 
to Crab Orcbard Late. Two 
=:m =ri!:a=" I: 
JIlCIIltb ~ad. .ater. tralb l~~a:-~';'::i~~"&c::r 
_II1II2 after 5pm. 1922Bc11 
'I~.O. BARGAIN RATE for 
~'lleal l~ ~. Rat 
~~~.Q"""~ 
SAVE $40._, TWO beliroom, 
i':!!llilbed, '150-Il10. QuIet. _an . 
tnillllr pm'k 521--aa IOZSBdI 
MOBILE HOME FOR real. :I 
=-T.~=-t~&-~:.-t. air 
II115BdM 
~'::DJ~:s'. !?ra ~=fl!: 
DOI'Cb. fwDillbed. watcrbed, free 
bUI to campus .• o-montb. 5. 
3111). I186Bd16 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER. A<, 
ca~. "."1_. free bus, $UI5-
• SPACIOUS BEDROOM in mODtb. Call after spm. 54~8172 er 
recent Iy remodelE'd bouse wltb S»:IlII3. 83l6Bcl03 
refinished bardwood floors. caDD~.a154c;.e~.S, well i~~B~ CARBONDAL:r., :I BEDROOM, 
r- .... 111 """" "". ~:::r:~l~'l.G=ln~perty 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, qlace. 
natural gas heat. central air. 
storm wiDdows, new sidire. Very 
clEan, no pets. Available im-
mediately. 549-31r13. B8445B~ 
Now NlltI .. ,.. Po" •• 
............ Housel close 10 
campus. 9 bedroom: 308 W. 
Cherry. 7 bedroom: 513 
Beveridge. 512 Beveridge. 5 
bedroom: 710 W. College. 
300 E. College. 511 S. Forest, 
503 W. College ... bedroom; 
606 W. cherry. 308 W. MonnIe, 
505 S. Beveridge, 503 S. 
leverldge, 311 W. Cherry, 
309 Cherry, 505 Oak, 511 S. 
Hays, .06 E. Hester, 409 E. 
~. 3 bedroom: 306 W. 
Cherry, Q S. Ash. 411 E. 
F"-"mGn. 515 S. logan, 504 
S. ,&.th n. 2 bedroom; 404 Yo 
S. Umv.ni~, 311 W. Cherry, 
.. E. ........ 301 N. Springer. 
so. $. Hap. 1 bedroom: «)6 
$. UnloMrsity, s-u $. Alh "s 
4 and 5, 334 W. Walnut. If 
you don't Ilk. Itt ... cotl. w. 
have more. 529-"1082. ., 
B8195BdD 
CARBONDALE - VERY NICE two 
bedroom with fmaecl iD ,.~ 3'.!0 
= rWt:~5-="':I.:: 
ne •• y ~eorateil two bedroom. 
$1.IiIODtb_ No dI9- 45'1-e::mclS 
VERY NICE 14:1'72 3-bedroom. 
Altnctlve1y fwniabed with 
=r:tIr!o.'r.'lt:dr== 
"'----------.. 'avdIbJL .7-1351 BlS3ZBClOI 
K ' .. NlIALI 
8,10112wlde 
Air Condition I Natural p 
corpet.d $851 up-Country 
living 5 miles W. on Old 13 
6tW'2330-687-1588 
ROYAL RENTAU 
2 b.drOOf'!'l Mobile Homes 
furnished. AC, Anchored 
Underpinned Avoilabl. 
Now 
S 120-1..0 Monthly 
457-4422 
NoPe .. 
12x60. 2 OR 3 BEDROOMS Fur· 
nished or unfurnished .. Carrated ~~~ :,n~~~::n~ 5~~r 
lifter 4 p.m B8344Bc97 
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED 
81r I natural gas Two blocks beIlu.!' 
UIllVl!'si~ Mall, six blocks from 
~~·mo~~:::S~ $150. $1l(;. 
B8355BdII 
CLEAN AND NICE 2-bedroom 
:e~ler4S~. walk to ca~ 
TWOBEDROO.II MOBILE Home 
all utilities fu.'Dilbed. GardE!!' 
Large lawn, IOIDU..,rt. Look. tberi 
price. 457___ 8378BdM 
~~~ll!=~~ 2l ".es $10) I!IICb. 5»-13. er __ 358l. 
BIM14Bc97 
RACIDONVAUEY. FRONl' and 
mar bedrooms. I~ bath. wasber-
dn'erc Central air. -deck, tw-
!i*d, excellent conditiOD. S225 
Deposit recpred. 54~5650 after 5 
p.m. Bll22BdII 
ONE BEDROOM EXCJ!'.LLENl' 
C!UIIditiOD. very dean, fumiabed. $125-month at Tao Tara. se-_ 
after 5 P. m. IM24BeII 
ROOMS FOR RENT: 175.00 a 
month. this semester. holile near 
campus. Call Ray, 549-t588 er 536-
33'l5. &'I85BcIM 
2 beclroom '100.00 
s.v. .SO.oo.c ...... _II 
.... In .. I ..... unfum ....... 
_ .... & ............ . 
fumltuf'e ......... .. 
529-1139 
Roommat .. 
ROOMMA'lZ NEEDED: NICE 4 
bedroom flrnisbed IKJUSe iD quiet 
area. $1 00 per month. 54t-2529. 
BZI5B .. 
FEBRUARY HENI' FREE!! 1-
female Deeded for 4-bedroom 
~ P.-rk Apt. ~U AS~=-
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED IDr 
~D="~-=:O!\J:~:u. :I 
IIZIBtII 
~~ ~~~~t; FQ~::~~r:t = to~!tRC~~~a~ borbood~'11S per month,lots of I to biocbemistry S'fertilizatioo. 
steraee·l1lck4S'7-42165. 8316Be92 P08ituil available t J Individual 
witill&rglO liocks of time availalie 
~=1.:se w~~ ~'6'! ~:fJ.~-:~ proced~ 
~~:-~~y $92. plus ~~ VOLUNTEER NOTETAKERS 
I NEEDED fer beari!W impaired 1 LARGE ROOM ill 4 bedroom .!luderts 3 to 6 hours a week hollle. $l1~month \14 utilities. 3) Contact Lois or SUe. Soeciali:!led 
minute walll from campus. 529- : Student Services. 45:--5738, Woody 
56$. 83468e93 ! Hall B-I50, For questions or to 
.pply. 88429C94 
ROOM/W.ATE NEEDED ONE 
male for one bedroom apartment 
~~:~~rA~~ent. 
B8347Be!13 
ROOMMATE WANTED LEWIS 
~~~~tbe~oo!~~e-~!:aJ~' 
5»5£18. IlJSOBe92 
FOR NICE FURNISHED 2-
bet1room tr .. iler w-c1<thes washer. 
sao 9!1II "1 u::ilities (Jow). 457-7316 
everh~s 8-U. 8379Be94 
~r:::: u~W:~~ l=t~1IS 
Very nice. 529-51171l. 8383Be94 
ROOMMATE. MALE-FEMALE 
~onV:~I!:lfthf::~~w;e 1l2[,-
B8409Be92 
1 SPACIOUS BEDROOM in 
recently remodeled house with 
refinished hardwood floors 
:~a1si:~f: well i=~ 
ROOMMATE FOR Z-bedroom 
apartment, or 13 E; $120 per 
~~~ljj; '" utilities. 54~~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED 
FEMALE or male. Lar~ bedroom 
~~~ 1110.00. all utili,=:zrte:.i 
FEBRUARY AND ~ MAY rert 
free!!. For 2 bedroom mobile 
home close to came:.. Utilities 
~:8abl~~~~Ua~4:00. rent 
lIClI'8el01 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 2 bedroom 
l::ru:ocr.arge r.a:rd• qui15~~~ 
(evenillPl. 4S3-4:111 ext. 21:1 (al-
lernoonsl. IM33B61 
Dupl .... 
SPACIOUS. FURNISHED 
BEDROOM brick. Total eIeciric. 
country settDw. 457-s:n6. 
8&'r7OBf!lIS 
CAMBRiA - TWO BEDROOM 
unfllnlilbed $l'l'O-montb plus ::r,:t~~ase. Call~l::1iI 
..... n ... Property 
ARTIST STUDlO~ THREE 
:o::!r:=ectof~~~wn ac~t 
~:.ers!u:i0red buildi~i; 
Mobil. Hom. Lots 
FIRST MONTH RENT free 
spacious new sbady lots in Rac: 
~~::!I~4s~~i:. and~~:: 
HE'lP WANTED . 
App'Iwt'-__ "" .. 
.... -
_11 .......... -,-
.-.-,1nterw ............ . 
-,-.....,. ....... --.... 
of.I"''''_~ty 1.'--........ .........,., .. 
Iou"-nllll-' 
2 ..... ~ltyfor 
-'---. 
3. Com;tI ....... "' ... ~ 
....... ," .... --5. __ .  twy celli .. 
.-_~_t~_ ... 
7·_-.. ..... trt ... 
Call Mr. Moore 
TueMay thru Frhl.y 
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Home OffIce MClrlon, II. 
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CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
514-$28.000 
Camban. ~ World 
for guide. dndory Newsletter 
H916~973-1l11_ S IU 
SERVtCES OFFERED 
~~~ri! P~~~~n1~u1a~~ 
guanmteed no errors, reasonalie 
rates. 549-225B. 7978E97 
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD'! 
Ev~ryone eligible. Fees and 
rJ!~~ ~c::o~n~~'t FMr:_ 
~ystoro. IL 629&6. (ela l-5e--8%l7 
anytime. 798SD7 
~::Ar!;.!r ~-briDg ande.Yrevision.Call~~ 
1974E11Z 
HOUSECLEANING. TAILORING 
ALTERATIONS. For IIp-' 
poiltmeut call 52!1-3l98 .• 6~ 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNInJRE 
~'i-t~:~i-e ~ec;t:i~ ~r: ..:::!~, 
WIth custom ma~. ~r 30 
~~~~.~~. 
T'i?ING - THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
MallI St.. 549-3512. 8087E100 
ALASKA. SUMMMER JOBS 
Good money $$$. Parks. fisheriEs WOMEN'S CENTER. CAR-:~~~~ n:~~:.l~~= BONDALE offers confidential 
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BAR1E NDERS , WAITRESSES 
~'=~~:~=~.~ ENERGY INVESTMENT ~e:tf!..I~}....er partust -tbeimel8 ~T~~e=e~::li _ r-- Must caD beat any blink. A per-
years 01 ge or older. A&IoIy iD _lized, compnjlensive 
persGll ltIonday-Friday. -11am- audit of YOIr hlJllle, apartme:~ 
2IXD.Gatsby·S,I/OIIS. IllinoisAve. only $IS. For businesses - $25 to 
______ BBl25C!l1'___ 1100. Call The Other I,ltilit:r for 
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~~.E~~'ur::! ~~~ addressed Itam~d envelope: 
GatOl, CA 9&031-1115. Dlaal ~[O Box 1 4. ~=~ 
EARN "".00 OR more per weel, T H I!: HAN D Y M A /II . 
workinl OIlly 3 Iiaun a EVERYTHING from fixing 
da,._.G..r_eedl For IDGI'e iIt- doorlmobl to remodeliaa 
=--ati.OIl. :.r1:
utb
: Qu.ntu!!. bathrooml. Ca~ntry. roofilllo _~ Robert_ snow lhoveling. lawn mowing. 
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"1. 1171C108 RelenDees.467-'/QI6. lIMSEa 
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AUTO REPAIR. FOREIGN and 
domesti~ 10 years experience 
=;.,: service calls. lOw ~~ 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. 
c'HEAP rates. Fast SI!I'Vke. ~ 
353:. I1128El01 
LAMAZE PREPARED CHILI). 
~ur.~:c~.,~~ 
reg. call 541HM3. I-M2-5584. 'l937E9Z 
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.... ALS ..... 1IiOWI 
~-~. ~ 
Theology Courses 
ac:aafIta:J with I...oyoIa-U 
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Re9ster before Feb. 5 
7155. Washington 
Call 529-3311 
ANTIQUES 
~fp~~lE~. ~~r;;..- A VALENTINE GIFT from 
Fast service. Re.onable rates. Yestertlear - antiqqes and 
can M9-iD. 803D7 wu: ~e:i~YS~uC:-~:424t~ 
CARS PAINTED. SHiO. Rus~ Saturday. 10: to 5pm. 1372111 
repaired. All worll: ~arteed. 11 
years eltperience. 45?-8223. fo), 
information orappointme'kE96 
to t a t-
o your pregnancy 
o birth control 
.a sexual conl:em 
Call the Wellness Center 
Counseling 
and 
Information on 
* Weight Control 
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(SMILE TODAY) 
The Brothers of 
Sigma '?au Gamma ~ 
havirv a social rvsh 
tonight 'rom 7:3().? at 
506 S. Poplar. Far rides 
and Infarmotion 
caIlS~-9270 
an is not 
a freD!t man 
Heisa 
seasonr:d 
Give her 
something 
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G ........ . 
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Sowt outlines SIU-C issues 
co!:J::a:!t ~:~!ar:nn:~c:~ 
strengthening academic 
programs Is the greatest 
challenge facing higher 
education, President Albert 
Somit said Wednesday night at 
Grinnell Hall. 
"U the legislature and 
Governor Thompson don't 
approve a bill for a tax in-
crease, then tuition will be 
raised by 10 percent." said 
Somit, "and that is inevitable if 
we don't want to cut back on 
academic programs." 
80mit believes higher 
education will adapt to change 
as it always has. To help this 
adapting take place at SIU-C. 
three task forces have been 
worlring to establish guidelines 
~~ r::=::.e ~~::Sreas n: 
academic program:;, non-
academic programs and 
student services. The task 
forces will help determine what 
programs will !)e expanded on, 
maintained or eliminated if the 
budget situation dictates that 
course of action. Somit said. 
U Halloween were viewed in a 
positive waYI Somit said, the 
holiday WOUld be a greater 
benefit to the University. 
Somit was the second ~"er 
in a fi~rt series of speeches 
on decislon-matiq styles at 
SIU-C. Wben the noor was 
opened for question and an-
swers, the audience - mostly 
dorm studenb! - was more 
coocemed with CUJTt!1.It issues. 
The reason for tl'.is, Somit 
said he believes, is not bfocause 
students are apathetic tfJ such 
topics as decision maltir;g, but, 
he said. "they are more con-
cemed with what directly af-
fects them now." 
According to Somit. the 
Golden Rule of the ad-
ministration in dealing with 
decisions is to talk to those who 
will be affected. He said he 
believes that if people feel they 
have a party in making a 
decision they will be more 
satisfied with the outcome. 
"People must feel they have a 
voice in the solution," Somit 
said. Ignoring who is affected 
by the problem and by the 
solution equals a definite 
problem, Somit said. 
------------------~-------~ This Weekend at 
l~~3 
Somit said it is inevitable that 
enrollment will shrink 15 to 20 
percent. He said "it is I 
something beyond our control." 
One area the University does 
have control over is its 
reputatiun, Somit said. The 
reP.I.~~on can be changed by 
pubIisbing academic standards 
and the achievements of the 
students and faculty in research 
and other areas. 
The Halloween ceiebratiOll in 
CarbondaJe is a reflection of 
SIU-C's reputation and is 
something Somit said be would 
like to see become a city festival 
-a happy occasion for students 
and local residents. IINIHI 
._---
~SSGrS~J7SSJ 
--
DON'T FORGET, 
THIS IS 
GRADUATION WEEK! 
Cap. a Go... Aaao .. e ...... " 
Cia. RI ••• 
ORDER 
TODAY! 
• • 
.. =""11, wOO 'lore !I38-33R'I STUDENT CENTER 
udge believes lack of space 
s 'crippling the court syste~' 
e case load in the Jackson 
unty courts has tripled in the 
i\si 15 /ears, but courtroom 
~i.li:ies have DOt. 
;he problem h3S ~otten to a 
tint where it is criJorling the 
urt system, according to 
dl[e William F. Green who 
ke befol'\~ the building and 
ounds committee of the 
ckson County Board Wed-
y night. 
There are tnree courtrOl)ms 
r four judges, and two )ury 
ms, one which doubles as a 
eeting room for clients and 
eir lawyers. Library space 
been reduced to shelves in 
hall, in order .') make 
other courtroom. 
"This can't go on if we're 
ing to keep any dignity in the 
urt," Green told the com-
mittee. 
The meeting was organized to 
resolve some of the problems. 
In 1970 a total of 7.878 cases 
were tried in Jackson County. 
but that number increased to 
13.778 in 1980. 
Green told the committee four 
courtrooms are needed - two 
jury trial courtrooms. one non-
!'::d s~~rJt~~~:~~u.~o!~~f;~ 
addition. two jury deliberating 
rooms with adequate ven-
tilation, four judges chamLer,,' 
near the courtrooms, two 
conference and witness rooms 
and a library room are needed, 
he said. 
Green believes two or three 
full time baliffs and two or three 
deputy clerks are needed to 
improve the efficiency of the 
courts. At present, there is no 
one to organi1e witnesses. 
defendents and plantiffs before 
they go before the judge or to 
provide security for the judges' 
chambers and offices. Green 
said. 
In a 1980 study conducted by 
Fischer-Stein Associates. the 
same conclusions were drawn. 
but no action was taken by the 
County Board. According to 
architect Hans Fischer. most of 
what Green proposed would fit 
on the se<"ond noor of the 
present building by moving out 
the state's attorney's office. 
After the building and 
grounds committee mov£-d to 
study the matter further. Greer. 
said. "1 am tired of studies. J 
'.yant a courtroom." 
Fischer said it would be 
possible to make the final plans 
for dividing the north cour-
troom in two to thrf>e weeks, 
aft.er a final meeting with the 
judges. 
The plans will then be 
presented before the building 
. -.., ·"'ittee. 
ommittee burns mayor's proposal 
burned out by rire. 
Appleton went to the ml'eting 
to discuss with the committee 
A disgruntled Mayor Sydney the possibilites of the county 
ppletoo of Murpbysboro left purchasing property on the 
Jackson Ccuoty Building block for its courtroom ex-
nd Grounds committee pansions. But Chairman Harrv 
eeting Wednesday night, after Browdy refused to hear 
e committee refUsed to hear anything Appleton had to say. 
is suggestion to look into "There's an opportunity to do 
urchasing the city block something across the street and 
~00eh makm history 88 company canine DOVER. Del. (AP) - The deve. loping a phon.ograph ame Eldridge R. Johnson may without a handcrank In 1896. ot be familiar. but "'His JohJIs«?n, 'Yho was from Dover aster's Voice," the portrait of and died In .1945. f~ded the Nipper the dog cocking his ear Victor Talking Machine Co., 
~~ = t:e~~.onographs. now known as RCA 
, AM' the dog was merely a 
>ales gimmick for Johnson. who 
revolutionized the record and 
~honograph industry b~ 
The history of Johnson's work 
can be found at the Johnson 
Memorial building at the 
Drlaware State Museum 
complex in Dover. 
I'm not going to let you throw it 
away," Appleton said. 
"I'm not going to he...r about 
it." Browdy said. 
Committee member Blaney 
Miller said the purpose of the 
meeting was to examine the 
courtroom space and what the 
county could do a bout it. 
Browdy denounced any plans 
for a jail across the street. 
saying if any other structure is 
to be built, it would be on land 
the county already owns. 
Browdy later said that the 
county owns property one block 
soutb of the courthouse which 
was purchased for future ex-
pansion. Browdy said he didn't 
think the county would pur-
=bl'!~ property in the 
"I don't know what the mayor 
is doing. That property is 
privately owned," he said. 
The American Tap 
Black & White 
Russians 
95~ . 
Happy Hour 11 :.,' .. ··a;'.,ul 
35c Drafts 
1.75 Pitchers 
50C LOwENSRAu 
75¢ Speedrails 
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Air Illinois, TWA join service 
; '. 7. (, 
By Pav.ick ~iUiaDlS 
st.trr Wriwr 
Reduced-rate national air 
fares wiIJ be- available for air 
passengers from Dlinois under 
a new joint fare agreement 
between Air nlinois and Trans 
World Airlines. 
11Ie new rates are com-
parable to 1970 fares, said Alice 
Mitchell, marketing vice 
president for Air illinois. 
Under the agreement with 
~A~c!f;;~f'!ffi 
be able to travel to aU TWA 
cities for as Iittk- as S20 more 
Today's puzzle 
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58 An AIda 
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43' car> make 10 South Seas 35 Anxiety 
ga .. t 36 ... wai ..... 
44 ChIld I I Eire county 37 ExiSted 
45 - Cross 12 E..-.ce 39 Contrite 
47 Forbear 13 Happy songs 40 DeliCale 
51 Ots/l 0U1 2 I Young 'un 42 Bellow 
52 I(tCked 0U1 23 labor 43 Certifies 
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46 Un. Emp 
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491Je1uga 
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ThiS valentine'S Day glVfJ the unel(pected 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
an ICe cream cake \alentlne. We'1I decorate It • 
With rosebuds and yc tJr personal message 
Yc;.,r lOVe 0ElSeIVeS the best 
• • 
• BISIaN-mmmHS tt;ii\ : 
: ICEMu~P~~~. 
Univers!ty Mall Carbondale Marion Plaza 
• Corborv.iole s..9·s..32 Morion. 
457.1639 . 997·3151 
....•.•.. >. . ••.•• 
I',,~ .. ~~. na,~' F;gyptian. Februarj 1. 1983 
than the normal TWA rates 
from St. Louis. All connections 
with TWA must be made in St. 
Louis. 
"TWA looks at it as an ex· 
tension of their own route 
system inle illinois," Mitcbell 
noted. 
11Ie basis for the joint fares is 
TWA's desire to get a bigger 
share of Air OIinois' passen~ers 
who transffT' to national airlines 
in St. Louis. Mitchell said 
nearly 100,000 passengers 
"interline" from Air Illinois ~n 
St. Louis every year. TWA is t.ne 
largest air carrier nying out of 
St. Louis' Lambert In· 
ternational Airport, connecting 
with over 45 cities in the U.S. 
"TW A wants us to feed our 
volume to them," Mitchell said. 
There are no restrictions on 
most routes and travel classes, 
Mitchell said, although 
passengers USing TWA's "Super 
Saver" rares must purchase 
tickets at least 14 days in ad-
vance. 
The joint fares mav !;ave 
travelers $100 or more.' 
Mitchell said fede .. al r,irline 
deregulatIon allowed t:Je 
airlines to "ffer the nt'W air 
rates. 
I:ilkii~ •• 
*wefix 
STEREOS " AMPLIFIERS 
TAPE DfCKS/RAOIQSfP.A:S 
BAND SOU!iD EQUIPMENT 
prompt ·courteous·~rt 
All work lfUaranteed! 
~1\UH~ 
715 s. UlinoislM./C¥tIondaIe 
IIfIant 529-5501 Ask for Tim 
lOam-5pon' Mon - Sat 
TON!GHT 
AND 
TOMMORROW 
~ Member::ormeriy ..; Dr. Bombll' Revue 1 and ( James & The Aames 
Special savings with Grillf!d Steok 
Baked Potato and 
Salad Bar every 
ight for 3.50 
watch for other nightly specials 
locafed in St-..derlt Center 
PINCH PENNY 
LIQUORS 
Mickey'. 
6Pc btls 
-= 49 .1 6 pk light or dark 
~. 
~btls 2.57 
4.29 
12 pk cons 
()I.YM~ 3.99 
12pk 
.014 Mllwauk_ 
caM 24cant 
6.99 
Sterling 
c~/r.tumabl. 4 
605 E. Grand l_i. Park 529·334 
Hours' 11·1 M·Th 10-2 ':·50t 1.1 ~.m 
Wines 
Rlunlt. 
all 750 ml 
2.'11 
IlackTow.r 
750ml 3.76 
We"ber Kr~n".t 
750ml 1.90 ~~7?3.95 
Champagne 
2.53 
Liquors 
Popov 
YocIka 
750ml 3.52 
Calv.rt ,lin 
750ml 4.09 
C..tllloRum 
liter 5.19 
J~~15 
liter 6.86 i~ ,~ 
Johnnie Walker 
Reclgollon 36.57 
Our .peclal. save you money all week long 
-not lu.t weekends' 
40 more needy youngsters 
ill get chances for Head Stqrt 
TRAINING AVAILABLE. 
~ NUCLEAR .' 
PR.o1»ULSlON ~ 
roject Head Start. a 
am fCH' children from low-
e homes, has increased 
'program by 140 children this 
al year beginning last July. 
rbara Grace, director of 
SIU-C Head Start Agency, 
s eight teachers on her staff 
d more than 200 children 
rolled in the program. "By 
creasing the number of 
. dren in the program, we can 
increase our governmental 
~ations at the same 
e: said Grace. 
Project Head Start receives 
10,000 from the Department of 
ealth and Human Services 
hich enables them to help 
ildren 3 to 5 years of age. 
arent involvement is also part 
f tile program. Puent 
volunt~ .. rs can attend either the 
morning or the afternoon 
sessions. If it's impossible fir 
parents to attend me !!:oiJy 
session, other means of in-
volvement, such as cooking for 
the children, are available. 
Ten percent of the children in 
the ~am are physically 
handicapped and receive 
5pC.'cia1 attention from teachers. 
Most of the children are of black 
or white ethnicity, but in ad-
dition, children from Malaysia, 
Syria. Spain. Nigeria and 
Cambodia are also enroUed. 
Recent social changes such as 
the working mott..?r haven't had 
a stroDt1 immediate effect on 
rarental involvement. "Just as 
many, if rmt more mothers are 
donating then- time in one way 
or another to Head Start." said 
Grace. 
The goals of the IJrogram 
ath whizzes really add up; 
prin~ high scores given 
The highest scores made on Weber and Bambi Wineland. 
mal examinations given at the Math 114, with 80 students 
nd of the spring semester have participating, Dawn Brllwn, 
een released by the Patrici1! Farley, Karen Hart-
athematics department mann a,ld Barbara Hudson. 
About 3,079 students par- Math 116, with 228 students 
'cipated in the 12 multisec- particil)8ting, ~ik Mariah Hj, 
'01181 courses, The names <If the Ji'oo NJng Lee and William Van 
op scoren in each section are MeW-r. Math 117, with 153 
isted below a)~betically. students participating, Jill 
GSD U17, Wlth 642 students Gllrn!tt, Azam Shariff, Tom 
'cpating, Melody Adeniyi, Tbompson and Valerie Vincent. 
amid Davarpanah, Yung Liao Math 139, with 425 students 
'en, Susan Paiczewskj and ~ar.!.icipating, Kathryn 
Sebright. Math 110e, with DoeUing, Lance Lane, Ngan-
students participating, Hal Furtg Lau, Chen Seong Leng and 
Leona..."d, Juan Pardo, Patel Jennifer Ricksecker. Math 140, 
Rajesh and Richard Thomas. with 259 students partici~ting, 
Math nOb, with 118 students Tracy Conover, Tong Dol Fong, 
participating, Peter Lockrem, Pat Kattenbraker and Kbeng 
'I WendeD McDaniel and David Gbee Teoh. 
Ryan. Math 150, with 345 students 
Math nI, with 226 students participating, Ka~ Havens, 
PWticiDatinC. Carl Bleiler, Sam Nancy Horton, Neil Kassel, 
Meyeri, Brent Nea and Jolin David Lucek and Curt Williams. 
Pankey. GSD 113, with 198 Math 250, with 173 students 
students participating, Linda participating, Zainulabed 
1 Ben, Mark Berland, Bob Lin- Basrawala, Jill Broker and Lon 
deman, Billy Myers, Scott King Tjhie. 
-'"cludN ateaJt.fria. cole.1aw and a /r"e!lh baked 
bWcuit 
IEIIYING _AKPAST UNTIL 
12:IIDAay 
~ 1~~i~~DIII:............;;.;;;.;VII_If--_'IICR 
~ HOURS: "III-IplJl MON-SAT 
SUN 1f ...... caII 
range from nutrition and 
mental health to physical 
rehabili.ation. The program's 
diversity has showed some 
measurable success which is 
evaluated throuigh their 
growth. she said. 
INSTRUCTOR-' . 
T .... N""" Is seeklno '" train instructon to teach courses IO! the 
science and technology oj r1udeor propulslo.1 to !:-.cilvlduals 
Project Head Start is located 
at thE Lakeland Eiementary 
SchtlOl on Giant City Road just 
east of Carbondale. The 
builchng is leased from the 
school district for $1 a year. TIl!! 
program IS sponsored by the 
CoUege of Human R,.'sow'ces at 
SIU-C. Head Start centers also 
exist at 900 Washington St. in 
Johnston City and at 418 S. Fifth 
St. in Murphysboro. 
undergoing training to operate Navy nuclet'. reoctOf'S. Subjects 
include mathematics, physics, electrical engineering, ~ 
tronsfer and heat fluid f~. materials, chemistry and reactor 
pIont ~i,..rir.,;. (ompetltive solaries, 30 days' rAid vacation 
ear~ eoc;, yeor. Insurance, medic!:!!. ~&",ol oackage. Non-
taxable qU'lrt~ and subsistence allowance •. Applicants must 
have a bachelor's degr_ In engineering or other suitable 
technical/scientific fields and be 0' least 19 but under 29 years 
m .... KID 
filii 
Phone: 
529-4130 
ofoge. 
For more infn;-:;-~'i'.m, contoct: 
and 
the best that has 10 offer. And for 
the coII6ge ring that will speak vol-
umes about you-and your achiewJ--
mencs-tor years ;0 come. 
What's mont-you can afford it! 
Beauie now, tor a limited 1ime you 
car. order from the entire ArtCaIYed 
coNaction of MK gold coHege rings 
and Mve $25. COme and see the 
exquisitely crafted slyles-from the 
. Date: Tlme: ..... 
YIt a.y 9:30-4 
NAV'I PROGIIAMS. 210N. TUCKEII 
Bl.VD. ST,lOUIS. Me b3101 
(314) 2b3·5000 
Engineering Week to put ideas to work 
Ry Duane Scbombert 
starr Wriler 
Engineers allrl what they do 
will be higbltghted during SIU-
C's Engineering Week, to be 
held Feb. 20-26. 
The program is designed to 
showcase t>ngineering in 
general and SIU-C's 
engint>t>ring and technology 
programs for students, both on 
the S[U-C campus and from 
Southern Illinois high schools 
and community coUeges. 
Spo lSOred by the CoUege of 
Eng; .leering and Technology. 
the program is in accordance 
with the annual nationwide 
Engineering Week celebration 
sponsored by the Society of 
Professional Engineers. Tbe 
theme of this year's observance 
will be "Engineers: Turning 
Ideas into Reality." 
"This is a national ob· 
servance for engineering. The 
purpose of Engineering Week is 
to call public attenti()n to 
engiM",ring and to provide high 
school students and the ge'leral 
public the opportunity to vi"it 
the Technology Building and 
learn about engineering," said 
Marvin Johnson. associate dean 
in the College of Engineering 
and Technology. 
Johnson said the week's 
-Campus CBriefs-
I~TRAMl'RAL SPORTS will hold StlDenls are as,..ed to contact their 
a mandatory meeting ffJr all in- advisement centers concerning the 
tramural basketball oHicia.'s at 4 appointments. Registration will 
p.m Friday in the Recrf!ation begin March 22 
Center. Room 158. 
CAREER COL'NSEUNG win hold 
a workshvp for .. Improviru Your 
StIDY Skills" from 11 to noon I'ridlly 
in Woody Hall BI42. 
REGI~RATION CLOSINf. mte 
for the Test of English as a F')I'Eign 
:..anguage (TOEFL) is Fell. 7. 
Persons interested may call 536-lt03 
or contact Testing Services, Woody 
HaJJ 8204, to obtain registration 
materials and /oddilional in-
formatim. 
" WEIIiHT LO~ researcb 
program's forming fo\' ma.-ried 
womE!l inta'eSted in partiot'Bti~ in 
an eight-week program. Persons 
interested may call 453-2361 at the 
SIt: Clinical Centeror 536-ZlOl at tbe 
sn; Psychology Department. 
THE OIICAGO Urban League, in 
conjunctioo with UE National UrtJan 
League, is launching tbe 1983 
Marketing and Business Careers 
Internship program for minority 
students. Persons interested who 
are S opbomores and juniors 
mlQ..-iD8 in bus~ admiljstratkm 
management, marketing, ac· 
counting, finance, or computer 
science with Chicago residence are 
asked to contact Pat Brumley at 
Career Planning and Placement, 
Woody Hall B204 for an a~ication. 
The i2adliDe is Marcb 1-
WOMEN IN InternatiOllal 
Development are sponsoring a 
~:: ~~ ~~.: ~~~w'fu 
~~~':S~:~::-!eer::ed i~ 
bring a casserole, bread, or salad 
ARRANGEMENTS are t.~ng 
made by the Collegiate Academic 
Advisement Centers to issue ad-
visement appointments for summer 
and fall advance registration. 
ANDY BUn.ER, chief E!lgineer 
for the Doubleday Broadcasting 
Grou~ will speak at a joint meeting 
of tbe International Tele\' ision 
Association and Telpro at 6 p.m 
Friday in Communications 1046. 
JACKSO."ll COVNTV Health 
Departmenl wiD bI! at the Federll 
Building in Carhondale to check 
:.~ rr:::-esF!"~iO ~n;' : ! 
change in ttl! usual ~econd Friday of 
each mOllth because of Lincoln's 
birthday. Blood pressures are 
checked free of charge. 
BlACKS Interested in Busill!ss 
win spll1sor a United Negro College 
Fund Drive Friday in the Student 
Center. 
APPLlCA110NS for tuition 
waiver sdloillPSbip for liberal arts' 
studert! for summer, l.a. and the 
academic year, 1983-84, are 
available in the deans office, Faner 
~~~=~ ~~~d~Sl:' 
is S p.m. Friday, May 6. 
IE.M.T. and the Winter En-
vironment, an t:.M.S. outdoors 
module, will be beld at Touch of 
Natlft OIl Feb. 26 and 'D. AdvlmCl! 
registratiOll is reqgred trior to Feb. 
lB. Per!lODS irterested may call S2»-
o41Q. 
THE MINISTERIAL C"denoce 
of Carbondale will sponsor tile liay 
•• God's Trombone" at 7 p.m. 
Friday at the Carbondale Com-
mlDity Hi. School AudillJrium. 
THE NAACP College Chapter wiD 
bold its IJ!neral assembly meeting 
at 4 p.m. Sunday in the SangaIl1Ol1 
Room of the Student Center. 
Electloa wiD be beld 
Don't be a Dumb Cluc~ 
advantage gf Catering 
Cornish Hen 
Half Rock Cornish Hen 
wi Spiced Apples 
Herbed Rice 
Rolls wi Butter 
::~~~~.i.·.J. February only $5.25 plus tax 
':.:/::. ... ', (regular $7.25) 
"~f·:. Combine business at1d pleasure by 
. "'·meeting while you lunch. Call 
536-6633 and make your group's 
luncheon reservation today. 
located In s' 
activities include displays and 
demonstrations put on by each 
of the college's fiv~ depart-
ments, guided tours (If SIU-C 
l'ngineerip.g laboH,tories, 
e.ngineering-ilriented c')ntesls, 
and an open house to he held 
Ji'riday, Feb. 25 ;fr()m 9p .. m. to 4 
p.m., ooginning in T~h AlB. 
Open house will include films. 
o;jide shows, and a variety of 
demonstrations. 
The annual SIU·( 
Engineering Club banquet, to be 
neld at the Carbondale Holiday 
"A Touch Ofa.. .. 
-_ ....... -
-.-.-
7IIW .... ,n~ .. 
Jot9-151. ":.~:' 
1M, will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
Friday, . Feb. 25. The keynu~ 
speaker wi11 be George B. 
Sloan, director of science and 
engineering at the St. Louis 
Regional Commerce and 
Growth Association. Sloan will 
addrp.ss, "University Based 
Research Centers: A Breeding 
Place for High Technology 
Development~ . 
Competition will be open to 
students, faculty. and others 
interested in a five-event 
"engineering pentathlon." 
which will include egg drop-
ping. air craft design, a ~?m· 
pressive structure competition, 
a mouse trap mara thon and a 
maze. 
A toy contest is a new feature 
in this year's Engineering Week 
observance. according to 
Johnson. 
Contestants must be students 
majoring in a program in the 
College of Engineering and 
Technohgy. The winner will 
receive $100.00 courtesy of 
Turco of DuQuoin. 
r-----iii:iiAii~i------, 
c./ Whole Foods Grocery ,r~: I 
Bran Flakes~-;_ I 22~ Lb. '~-~~rs! 
II< t I 
With Coupon ' I 
Sp~.. Watch For Our Grand Opening ~ I 
Hours 9-6 Man-Sat 1·5 Sun '..! 
-iiiiiiiiiiiiiii--iiiriiiii1Ji 
Asian Students 
Time to book reservation for 
Summer Break. 
Blocked Apex Air seats to: 
SinSapore and MalaYsia 
VourS~O.OO 
Deposit 
B 
will confirm 
Space limited 
BOOK NOW 
and" 
.n. Travel Service, Ltd • .-, .. .".' .......... .-=>0... 
701 S. University 549·7347 
, n 
----
Wes'fRoads 
rlfl"we.:froIlIIfs. mare than IUS' another liquor marl" 
Muro'lle Shopping Center· Ca~I •• 529·1221 
Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday 
............ _, ... 
.8"r 12pack , 
12GL". 
-.......-
. ~~-
;"-fIJ 
'42t 'V 
.... c ... 
....... 
upport is key to kicking habit *** •••••••••• **************** ~// ~A: 
When a person is climbiDf a 
ight post because he is trying 
esperately to ignore a craving 
or a cigarette, he may be very 
uch in need of a good friend. 
Support is the key to changing 
ny 1i5bit, including smoking, 
ccordiDl to Joyce Combes of 
WeOness Center. 
"Although the basic decision 
to quit smoking bas to come 
from within the person, he 
needs to have at least one 
person know what is happening 
and how to belp bim when he is 
,going through withdrawal 
,symptoms," said Combes, who 
is working with Nancy Logan to 
teacb a five week course called 
"Stop Smoking Now." 
"Some people actually grieve 
like they are losing a friend 
when they ~uit smoking," 
Combes said. 'However. some 
people will not even experience 
any withdrawal symptoms." 
11le program is designed to 
prepare the smoker mentally 
and physically to end his ad-
diction by giving him a JlI'OIl'8m 
to follow, motivatioo and group 
~n ex)&ined that the 
smoker must bave self-
discipline to overcome his 
body's daily need for nicotine. 
One girl in the course 
remembered times on campull 
wheu she needed a cigarette but 
didn't have a matcb: "J thought 
I'd die!" 
Ridding the ~. of cigart"tte 
remains is a n~ process. 
Therefore, ckinkmg un-
sweetened fruit juices and 
water is recommended. 
Everyone in the group IS 
given suggestions of what to do 
and what to eat for the week. 
Logan said a smo~p,- at-
tempting to "kick the haillt" is 
encouraged to increase his 
intUe of fresh fruit and other 
healthy foods. 
''The body is deficient of 
proper nutrients because of the 
use of cigarettes," she noted. 
"Also, this is a good time to ,et 
into other new good habits.' 
Combes said a smoker may 
think be will put on pounds if he 
tries to quit smoking. She said 
that to equal the risk factor of 
SIIlCItiDg, a per'S::lII would have 
to pin 50 pounds. However, in 
the group, one goal is "to teacb 
peJple bow to quit without 
gaining weiibt." 
With the idea of weight 
coatrol in mind, Logan and 
Combes tell the smoker after a 
few weeks to cut back on the 
amount of juice he drinks. This 
is important because it prevents 
him from tradiDI one habit, 
smokhl~, for another habit, 
ea~g, Combes said. 
After making the decision to 
stop inhaling tar and nicotine, 
the smoker sets his "quit day," 
and has three choices of how to 
stop. 
"He can stop cold turkey, cut 
back the nwnber of cigarettes 
he smokes per day, or choose 
cigarettes with less nicotine 
each time he buys a pack," 
Combes said. "The only 
problem with going to a 
cigarette containing less 
nicotine is that he may smoke 
more cigarettes, and that isn't 
the idea. We want him to stop 
completely ... 
Benefits of not smoking are 
DwnerouB, according to Combes 
and Logan. A person who quits, 
they said, will be less likely to 
get a cold; his brain will work 
better because it will receive 
more oxygen; and he will save 
money. 
Of course, there is also a 
benefit one girl in the group ill 
looking forward to - that of no 
longer being called "death 
~th .. by her tooyfriend. 
~) ~&EER·\: //I~~ (BLAST): i /1~\\i 
: aaarbiall Sub Special ! 
: A bakery fresh roll with Cotto Salami. ., 25 : 
It Turltey. Provolone Cheese & garnish. •• It 
: Served with pickle & chips : 
: Pllchar of Busch S 1.25 : 
orCoka..-----------. 
......... 1PIwt 
Sub Sp«lal 
not valId for delIvery 
: -----COUPONI----__ 
: 135~ OH '2.~Mlnlmum I 
: 1 any sub at lOOBY'S Not valid on delivery I It 
it. 1 ..a6 S. "linois or a-rblast Sub I It 
i 54t-D" GootI2/1.2/1S: 1 I. 
------C'OUPON---- It ***** •••••••• **************** 
PRISON ART SHOW 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5TH 
Over 300 pieces of art done by inmates 
of five area prisons will be on 
. display and available for purchase. 
tJI' .• , 
\f" ~ ~.t 
• ft'" ~;.~~ M 0 N SAT 10 9 SUN 0 A Y N 0 0 N - 5 : 30 
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Spikers roll into spring season 
By SIIerry Chisenball 
Staff Wrl&er 
Saluki volleyball swings into 
its second season this weekend 
when Coach Debbie Hunter 
takes an eight-member team to 
Chicago to compete in the 
Windy City Invitational. 
Two teams from Carbondale 
will actually be competing in 
the tournament, which will be 
conducted under the auspices of 
the U.S. Volleyball Association 
rather than the NCAA. One 
team comprises players who 
still have years of college 
eligibility remaining and who 
will compete for sru-c next fall. 
That team will be coached by 
Hunter and will compete as 
Salukis. 
The other team's roster 
consists of a conglomeration of 
SIU-C students, including ex-
Salukis as well as women who 
haven't played for the school's 
intercollegiate team. The team 
calls itself the Stray Dogs and is 
headed by player-coach Robin 
BATTLEfrom 
Page 28 
stick with that. Southern's 
extremely tough, and we're 
going to have to play extremely 
well." 
Lynne Miller, a 5-foot-ll).inch 
junior forward, is a wait-and-
see starter after spraining an 
ankle in practice Wednesday. 
Sophomore Cindy Hauter, at 5-
feet-ll-inches, will give up three 
inches to Warring at center. 
Rookie Diane Pasley rounds out 
Gasser's starting lineup at 
guard. 
D.O. Plab and Rose Peeples 
will counter in the SIU-C back-
court. Peeples has been suf-
tering from tendinitis in her 
right knee, but has still 
managed to increase her 
scoring average to 9.6 points a 
game. Plab has been on a tear 
reeently, ~balking up 40 points 
in the 12-5 Salukis' two-game 
losing streak. 
"D.O. bas beer' p!aying 
super," Scott said. "I'm really 
proud of ber. Everyone has to 
pick up on the scoring. We were 
all extremely disappointed 
about Connie, but we're all 
going to have to pick up." 
And although it might appear 
somewhat difficult to see the 
~orest through the trees after 
Price's injury at thls crucial 
point, hope prevails. When 
Price returns to the lineup in 
plenty of time for the GCAC 
tournament, Scott will un-
doubtedly have a stauncher 
front line, a more Iiber8Jly-
shooting back court, and an 
extremely deep bench. 
SWIM from Page 28 
different sets and intervals." 
Taking over, if only for two 
week!', hasn't posed any 
probiems, he said. 
"Last year, when I was new, 
there might have been ," be 
said. "Each has his own 
training style and you have to 
have some individual concern in 
the workout for each person." 
TAX TIME 
,II 
.... Ickcopl .. 
......... Ice 
......... n 
kinko's (OpiClS 
;1..'\ ':f. • \ • 
• • ~t out.',. "" 'U, • 
"' .. 'Ii ...... 
Deterding. 
Senior Salukis Sonya Locke, 
Barb Clark and Bonnie 
==n~: ~ic:rthetht:a~~~ 
consider~ itself to represent 
sru-c because all of its players 
are students here .. 
"unter said it is common for 
seaiors not to compete with on 
the reguJar mtercollegiate team 
during the USVBA season. 
"Competition in the spring is 
generally referred to as the 
open season," Hunter said. "It's 
common for university teams to 
gain experienc.! and stay 
unified as a team during this 
season. 
"Our team is competing at 
the top level, the AA division," 
she said. "Most of the teams in 
it are made up of collegiate, ex· 
collegiate, and top-level high 
school players. The competion 
level is very high." 
~e:-i~r;m;: ~ ~ 
offense, with freshman Lisa 
CUmmins carrying most of the 
setting responsibilities. Natalie 
Sisley, another freshman, and 
~omore Chris Boyd will be 
domg most of the middle 
blocking, and Unda Sanders, 
Mary Maxwell, Darlene Hogue 
and Marla Swoffer will handle 
the outside hitting. Hunter said 
sophomore Jill Broker will 
function as a backcourt and 
defensive specialist. 
Training is the primary r:= sa%. the open season, 
"If any changes in individual 
technique need to be made, now 
is the time to do it," she said. 
"We'll make revisions now 
rather than during the primary 
season in the fall. 
"This is a time to get some 
experience for girls who might 
not have played much during 
the fall," she went on. ''The 
spring season is secondary by 
nature, a time to train. The 
accassional competition is 
basically to see how we use 
what we learned in training." 
staff Pboto by Gregory Drezd_ 
SalukJ Coach Cindy Scott wiD attempt &0 put a bait to • two-pme 
losing streak wbell ber club bolts, SW Mo. at 7: 35 p.m. Friday. 
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Buy a key at regular price, I 
get a spare for just a penny. : 
Be safe and save. I 
Get extra keys made at our Key Department now. I 
823 S. illinois : 
549-5122 
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T J S LIQUORS 
"Tile Coldat .eer In Townlu 
12HW.Maln 
Prb!s Good Frt., Sat, and Sm. 
-_._---_ ...... . 
~~ 1 Miller'. t&~ t_: 12/12 NR '3" ~ Bottles 
Coupon Good Fri. Sat & Sun 214.216 
Rlua ... 8 •• aco 
'499 1.5L 
Good Fri. Sot & Sun 2/ .. -2/6 
Men tracksters seek 8th state title Carbondale's.Original Deli 
Free Lunch Deliveries ",. Kpn P('rkins siarr \\,rit('r 
For Illinois trark and field 
enthusiasts. this l'pring may be 
the one to smile about. ' 
The hig talk in rentral Illinois 
IS tt~ Ilhni"s e(fort!! 10 upgrade 
an a Iready potent tra('k 
program. And from the looks of 
things. they aren't doing surh a 
bad job. 
The end result. Illinois sup-
porters hope. is to r1imb atop 
thi.> Big Ten conferenc(' again 
and place among the best at the 
NCAA Trark and Field 
Ch .. mpionships. 
But first things first. This 
weekend they must get pti; tht' 
Salukis at the JIIiflois In, 
tercoliegiatt'S. 
"1 gut'SS all w(' car. do is .. ·"it 
ar.d see what happens'" said 
Coacl1 Lew Harl .. .->g 
H?l ~og said the figuring is 
over and the Fighting lIIini art' 
favored to win their t'ighth 
indoor title. Hut ht"s not 
rounting out his Salukis. Ht' 
knows that strange things 
Tracksters 
hope changes 
lead to win 
By George Pappas 
Staff Writer 
After a satisfying fourth place 
finish last week in Normal, the 
women's indoor track team is 
off to Charlt'Ston this weekend 
for their second meet of the 
season. SIU ,C will meet 
Eastern Illinois for the sec<Y.i~ 
time this season, and Ohio Stale 
and Purdue. 
EIU may have outdistanced 
the Salukis last week by 50 
points, but Coach Claudia 
BlaclaHan says that \\;th a few 
changes, they can beat the 
Panthers. 
Since EJU's track is 
measured in yards, and not 
meters, Blackman bas made a 
few changes from last week's 
lineup. Denise Blackman, who 
brokt' the SaluIU 300-mt'ter dash 
last week, will step up to the 440-
yard dash. She has been 
practicing all week for this 
event and is ready to run it 
Saturday, said Coach Black-
man. She wiD keep practicing 
this event because the 300-
meter race is no longer an event 
run at the national cham-
pionships. Blackman will also 
be entered in the 6O-yard dash. 
Rhonda McCausland will 
square off with Purdue shot-
putter Stacey Hartman, who 
has put the shot 44-2. Mc-
CalBland, who broke a Saluki 
record last weekend with a toss 
of 40-4, has competed against 
Hartman before. and after 
being beaten by her all through 
high school, she is really looking 
forward to upsetting Hartman, 
the coach said. Blackman has 
also changed the lineups of the 
two relay teams, even though 
they broke Saluki records last 
weekend. 
"I changed them a little," 
Blackman said, "because I 
think we can do even better." 
Blackman considers Ohio 
State and Purdue very strong 
teams, that will be hard to beat. 
"But with the momentum of 
last week," Blackman said, 
"we could knock off EJU." 
~ ............ . lW-U- l" ,. ' .. ~11 ~)""''''lyn ... . \ NA"",~U' ~ rlClDAY :.' 
CHICKIN DUMPliNG 
INCIAU2.7J 1~ 
hi & .. , Live entertainm4Pnt ~~ 
':lOv",,12:30am ~: 
:: 
.~ .. ~~~~!.! .. ~ .... ~~.~ ... :~ 
happen in Champaign. 
"I don't s('t' any one leam 
running away with'it'" he said. 
That was the case last year. 
too, but SIll·C rapitalized on 
e.ifl.ht first and fivt' ~ond·place 
flDlsht'S and outdistanced the 
lIIini by 21 points. Illinois State. 
who Hartzog said will also be 
tough to beat. finished with 102. 
while Eastern and ,""ortht'rn 
Illinois rounded OUI the top five 
with 74 and 30 points rt'S\X'C· 
tivelv. 
Hartzog said his tracksters 
turned in "super per, 
fonnanct'S" last year but will be 
hard pressed for a repeat 
perfonnance and defend tht'ir 
title. 
"Right now I feel very uneasy 
about this tt'am. We are not 
hurt. but we are on the verge of 
it Whpther these guys can turn 
it over. I don't know." ht' said 
SIV ,C and Illinois share 
bragging rights for most state 
titles won. Of the 14 meets. both 
have won sevt'n apiece. But this 
year Illinois State. who Hartzog 
said has run "unreal" times this 
year. will make it a three-team 
tossup 
Saluki indiv\(.l~'\1 defending 
champions include: Mike 
Keane in the thl'ee mile: 
Stephen Wray in tht' h:gh jump: 
Tony Adams in the 44G-yard 
dash. Parry Duncan in the 60-
yard high 'hurdlt'S and Mike 
Franks in the 300·yard rlClsh. 
Staff Photo by Gregory Dremzoo 
Millie Franb, defending 300-yard dash cbamp, will anchor the mile 
relay, 
. (~' 11 .. 1'30 ~ . \ 549 .. 3366 . 
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EVERY WEDNfSDA Y AT THE ./,," .. ' .... "'-t 
Oasis Dining Room' \ .... ~ 
Thll Wednesday. Feb. 9th .~, .. . 
It'l 1"(" • 
Palta ~" 
Dinner Includes ... 
an order of Garlic $4.98;' oJ 
Bread and green salad. 
Lotsa 
Pasta, 
All you 
Wantsa. 
SHAWNEB TRAILS 
NOW.N 1'.1 CAMPUS S.OPPI •• CIII'I'IR·.OT TO QUA'I'IIO'. 
COMING OUT OF WINTER SALE! 
(February 3rd •• th. & 5th Only) 
PRICES ARE TAKING 
A DOWNHILL RUN •••• 
40 % ft-All N. Face Ski-weare; ski-pants,ski-vests, ski-o 0 parkas, etc. 
30 % oH lefto.ter Sweaters. Wool Hots. Chamois Shirts. Army o - surplus pants & shirts. gloves. mittens 
20%oH- Frome pocks. pile clothing. Goitors. N. Face Ooy Packs, Woolrich Mtn. Parkas. Down Sleeping Bogs. all Duofold 
Underwear. Swiss Army Knives, and many other items! 
Remember· We have moved next to Quotro's Pizzo 222 W. Freemon 529-2313 
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Salukis travel to Bradley 
to face inconsistent Braves 
By Dan Devine 
Staff Writer 
Saluki coach Allen Van 
Winkle doesn't like to expand at 
great length on the strengths or 
weaknesses III his basketball 
players. He usually limits his 
comments to the order of "Yes, 
Pie Walker had a good ~me," 
or ·'Yes. Dennis Goins has done 
a l~oJ~'~ a while he lets his 
guard down. After last week's 
100-78 loss to Wichita State, fOT 
example. 
"What ends up beating us is 
all that size," said a dejected 
Van Winkle. "Size means so 
much. I think that's more of a 
factor than anything." 
And then again on Wed-
nesday, while discussing the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
race. He started out op-
timistically enough. 
"With one win there's really 
only two games (actually three) 
separating us from fourth 
place." 
Then, "Stranger things have 
happened." 
Another pause, and finally he 
allowed, "Maybe not many, 
probably." 
Bradley coach Dick Versace 
has similar problems. The 
Salukis will travel to BradJey 
Saturday to take on the 
defending MVC and National 
Invitational Tournament 
champions. 
But the Braves bave fallen on 
bard times this year, partly 
because they don't have a true 
center either. 
Bradley is 8-9 overall and 3-5 
in the conference. The team is 8-
2at home, but hasn't won on the 
road in seven tries. One of those 
losses was an 87-75 setback to 
SIU-C at the Arena. It was the 
last game the Salukis have won 
SIU-{; got 26 points from Ken 
Byrd, 21 from Benny Smitt and 
made the win look easy. 
"We didn't play worth a 
damn," said Versa,~e, 
remembering the game from 
his hotel room in Om~t.a, where 
the Braves playt!d Creighton 
last night. "It was one of the 
worst games I ve coached." 
Versace is less reticent than 
Van Winkle about discussing his 
team in grer<t depth. 
"The plflyers are young, 
inconsisterlt, immature," he 
said. "I c .. nainly didn't expect 
df~~r eMVCt C~~fio:!hi~i,..;~ 
Cooper a:rEook that we'd bave 
a good team." 
Pierre Cooper and Kc!rry 
Cook were a pair of 6-9 centers 
who might have l"oored up the 
Braves shabby ocofense. Cooper 
will miss his second straight 
season with a rare blood 
disorder, and Cook is in the 
Detroit Minor league system as 
a ~'::aves also were hard hit 
by graduation. David Thirdkill 
was a fil':'lt round pick by 
Phoenix, aDd second round pick 
Mitchell Anderson is starting 
for the Ub\b Jazz. 
"Champi,mships are built on 
great defense," sait versace, 
diSC<'UJlting the Braves' more 
tban respectable offensive 
statistics. 
Bradley's team sbooting 
percentage of .509 is third In the 
Valley, but its defense allows 
opponents to shoot .483, sixth 
best in the Valley. 
Bradley starts two 
sophomores, a junior college 
transfer, and fwo seniors. 
Center Voif.e Winters, 6-7, Is 
the team's top scorer with a 16.4 
scoring average, and adds 6.3 
rebounds. Guard Barney Mines 
has averaged 15.4 and is 
shooting .541 from the floor. He 
had 18 points when Bradley got 
beat by SIU-{; in early January. 
Forwafd Roosevelt Davison 
is scoring at 9.8 per game, and 
leads the Valley in shooting with 
a .674 percentage. Guard Willie 
Scott runs the Brave offense, 
and leads the conference in 
assists, 7.8, and is second ;.n 
steals with 3.1 per galm:. 
Price-less Salnkis battle Bears 
By Brian Higgins 
Staff Writer 
The Sa)ll!ll women's 
t>asketball t.eam will be forced 
to I)ntjergo a rather in-
convenient mid-season refor-
inabOll after the temporary loss 
of its leading scorer and 
rebounder, Conllie Price. Price. 
who sufferred a compound 
fracture to a finger in her right 
hand during a pre-game drill in 
Normal Tuesday, will he out of 
action for about three weeks, 
including Friday's 7:35 p.m. 
Davies Gymnasium showdown. 
with Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Association foe South-
west Missouri State. 
"She saw the doctor 
yesterday morning," sixth-year 
head coach Cindy Scott said of 
the junior center. "He said it 
looked gOO" There's a slight 
chance she could be back in two 
weeks, but I'll he happy with 
three." 
Meanwhile. the healthy 
Salukis face the unenviable task 
of replacing the nation's leading 
shooter. Petra Jackson, a 5-foot-
9-inch freshman, entered the 
starting lineup Tuesday night in 
SIU-{;'s ll-pomt !oss to nlinoi!> 
State. J~ckson, who has been 
:~dat! n~~ ofri= 
b 1nch this season, will continue 
as a first-stringer in Price's 
absence, Scott said. 
That will neccessitate moving 
Char Warring from power 
forward to center. The Salukis 
will only Inse an ir.ch in the pivot 
transition, with Warring 
stepping it at fl-feet-2-incbes, 
but they will sacrifice a lot of 
muscle. Warring is currently 
averaging 16 points and 7.1 
rebounds per game. Sue Faber 
will remain intact at the other 
forward, bring in an 11.6 scoring 
average and a 7.5 rebounding 
mark into Friday's contest with 
the Bears, 
"They haven't had a real 
great year up to date," Scott 
said, commenting on her 7-12 
opponents. "They're a young 
team. But everyone knows 
Connie is hurt, and everyone in 
the conference is gunning for 
us. They'll be out to get us, but 1 
think that's an :ldjustment a 
good team can make." 
If good rises in the face of 
adversity, then Ellen O'Brien is 
a sterling example. The 5-foot-
II-inch freshman came off the 
bench and powered her way to 9 
points and 4 rebounds. her 
collegiate highs in both 
categories, against ISU 
Tuesday. Scott expects more of 
the same from her back-up 
center. 
"Ellen rlid a super job. She's 
going to be out there for us," 
Scott said. "Anytime something 
bad happens, it creates a 
C!18DCe for something else to 
show. Maybe this will give Ellen 
a chance to show herself." 
Coach Marti Gasser's Bears, 
who are playing their 18th road 
game of the season (due to their 
move to Division I basketball 
this season), will be led by 
power forward Lynn Strubberg. 
The 5-foot-ll-incb senior is the 
school's all-time leading scorer 
and rebQunder, and is 
averaging 12 points an outihg 
this season. Cindy Castillon, a 
senior goard, poses SWMO'S 
other primary scoring threat, 
netting just over 11 points a 
game. 
Despite the loss of Price, 
Gasser foresees no revisions b 
her defensive strategy. 
"We've been practicing with 
one style of defense the entire 
year, " the fourth-year head 
coach said. "We're goin~ to 
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Damall Jones goes up for&woolbis ZI points .gaills' ISU. 
Six-game drought ends 
as Jones sparks Salukis 
By Dan Devine 
St!off Writer 
Saluki coach Allen Van 
Winkle was in a good mood after 
SIU-C beat Indian.. State Wl-79 
Tbursday night at the Arena. 
"What is this, February," he 
said. "Couldn't win in January. 
I didn't know if we'd ever finish 
January." 
Actually, the Salukis did win 
in January, way back on Jan. 8. 
The win Thursday broke a six-
game losing streak and gave the 
team some '!Ompany in the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
basement. 
SIU-{; is now 6-12, 2-7 in the 
Valley, which ti~ them for 
ninth place with the Sy;:amores, 
who have the same record. 
"We had a J.ot of people help in 
a lot of different ways," said 
Van Winkle, who got scoring 
from Darnall Jones, 29, and Ken 
Byrd, 20; rebounding from 
Jones, 11, Pie Walker, 9, Karl 
Morris, 7, and Harry Hunter, f, 
and floor lear.iership from goal" I 
James Copelain1. 
Copeland had eight assists 
and s{)8rked the most balanced 
Saluki offense in a while. The 
defense held ISU to 40 percent 
shooting. 
SIU-C fell behind early but 
surged to take a 4fr35 lead at 
halftime, behind Jones' 20 fii"'lt-
half points. 
The Sycamores made a 
furious rush during a wild 
second half, and closed to two. 
but the Salukis steadied 
themselvi!S, spread their of-
fell!V--, and Wt're pulling away at 
the end. 
SIl' -C shot 49 percent, 
outrel:ounded the Sycamores 
b:'ld turned the ball over only 
<,ighi times. 
Swim meet to provide change of pace 
Bv JoAnn Man:iszewsld 
SPorts Editor 
A break from the regular 
lineup of dual meet events will 
provide a change of pac.~ for the 
men's swimming and diving 
team when it hosts Missouri at 2 
p.m. Saturday at the Recreation 
Center pooL 
The one- and three-meter 
diving events and some 
distance races will be held, but 
most of the races will be 
shortened in length, such as 
from 200 yards to 50 and 100. 
·,It will tM! a good meet 
because it \I.i11 probably be a 
faster meet, with more exciting 
shorter race;," said assistant 
coach John Hayman. "We 
haVe'll't ~one short &his year and 
the guys can get more psyched 
about the change." 
Other changes will appear in 
the lineup, with some swim-
mers ('ompetin~ in strokes 
outside their specialities. 
"The lineup will probably be 
lackadaISical," Hayman said. 
"We'll use one good swimmer in 
each and two that want to swim 
that one. 
"We can't afford not'to have 
the good swimmers in there, 
especially in the 50s because 
they're too close. You miss a 
tum and it's over. In the 1005 
maybe we'U open it a bit more." 
Missouri, which is 3-3 and 
hosts Oklahoma Friday before 
coming to Carbondale, is led by 
Scott Halliburton, who has 
already qualified for the NCAA! 
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in the 200 butterfly. The Tig~r:! 
also have Brent Brurme, a 
strong sprinter, and irnUvidual 
medley specialist Matt Frent-
50S. 
They also bave some u:lented 
divers, according to Saluki 
di\oing coach DenDY f}oldc,n. 
"U's new talent, bowe'i'!1' , 
whereas ours is more e,\-
perienced," Golden said. "Wilil 
our performances coming 
around like ther have, we have 
to be favored.' 
The divers W()Ii', be as ct'n 
cerned with Missouri as the,"' 
will with their total per, 
formance. They will be trying to 
reach the point total needed for 
the regional qualiIying meet, 
the step before the NCAA!, the 
coach said.· .,~. ;;' 
Johnn-, Consemiu, Jim 
Watson and Nigel Stanton have 
each qualiIipoj for the zone meet 
on one board and are close to 
making it on the other, and Tom 
Wentland is one the brink of 
making it on both, according to 
Golden. 
"They have to be going in 
with the feeling that there are 
no critical or unstable dives," 
hesaid. "We've been doing a lot 
of quantity work, taking a few 
dives each day and doing six or 
seven of each, so we have a good 
chance to qualify tbis 
weekend." 
The swimmers are also 
preparing for and looking ahead 
to the big competitions at the 
end of the season. 
"We've been stressing getting 
ready for the conference meet 
without letting the dual meets 
get away from us," Hayman 
said. ''The workouts are still 
going hard and probably won't 
cut back for about a week." 
The meet will be different not 
only in the lineup, but a~ in 
providing a change of pace for 
Hayman, who bas been nmning 
the ~~w while head coach Bob 
Steele travels with a United 
States ~earr. competing in 
EUfOJ'I'" U ltil Feb_7_ 
'.fwill be &he fust meet I've 
taken by myself, and it should 
be fun," said Hayman, who il' in 
his second season as assistant. 
"We've had a good two weeks of 
training, mixing it up witt 
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